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Q5 Please note any comments or ideas below
Answered: 778

Skipped: 1,991

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Not at the moment.

7/14/2018 2:11 PM

2

A segmented season would not work as club players would still be playing the whole year, if there
was a split season at least the club season would be shorter , because at the moment between
league and championship club players are going back in January and not finishing up until at least
November as league games get delayed and have to be played to avoid fines etc. If there was a
split season, still play all league games throughout the summer without county players (this
happens anyway) leading up to first round of championship to start in August , league semi finals
and finals could be played with county players after the inter county season is finished in the end
of July/ early August which would be good preparation for the first round of championship. At least
all leagues would be complete and then championship fixtures could be played off until a team is
knocked out. And if a team is knocked out at least there season is over without having to play a
shity league match.

7/14/2018 1:01 PM

3

I think a few weeks holidays break would be encourage as where theres a complete break to allow
players have down time and spend time with familys and get away to recharge batteries

7/14/2018 12:30 PM

4

Don't allow postponement of club games to accommodate dual players, the restricted gaa calendar
cannot afford this luxury

7/14/2018 11:38 AM

5

Games this year are already too compact for players eg. Kilkenny who are now playing for the 3rd
Sunday in a row this weekend. A split season or segmented season would only worsen this
problem as all games will have to be finished by end of July or end of August

7/14/2018 10:55 AM

6

This year our club had to forfeit a match as we had 7 players involved with County Footballers and
1 involved with the County Hurlers. A request was made with County Board but it was declined. As
a result we lost our place in a league final

7/14/2018 10:31 AM

7

Many smaller clubs rely on u20/u21 players. It’s important that these inter county competitions are
held parallel to senior inter county competitions. Both clubs and counties suffer from this fixture
congestion

7/14/2018 10:29 AM

8

If we have defined fixtures that won’t change then we can plan other things around fixtures. Not
knowing if your playing a game the following weekend until the week monday before is a waste
time

7/14/2018 10:13 AM

9

Define what you mean by some league games. As an organization we have to get away for the
notion that the only important competition is club championship. In Dublin the club league is
extremely competitive and it is the major competition for the vast majority on players. It should be
given more respect. Playing these competition prodiminently on mid week days so as not to clash
with inter county competitions is wrong and needs to be changed.

7/14/2018 10:06 AM

10

A totally split season would have a detrimental effect on overall GAA moral, would increase the
divide between club and county.

7/14/2018 10:06 AM

11

In future surveys there should be an option for 'Dual Players' as they generally are worst affected
in counties with fixture congestion being forced to play Wed, Sat, Wed in different codes. At some
stage, in one of these surveys after the GAA have token gestured us enough the question will
have to be asked; are club players willing to go on strike to make their point heard. I believe it is
the only currency which the GAA understand. Fair play to ye for trying to put club views across
though. Keep it up.

7/14/2018 9:10 AM

12

Your survey is lacking an option in Primary Involvement. I would suggest adding in Coach/Mentor
as distinct from Official. Ideally the Split season works best for all as it provides consistency to a
season.

7/14/2018 9:06 AM

13

Need fixed time frame for matches

7/14/2018 3:52 AM
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14

Club championship games in April is pointless. Average Club players are not in a position to
commit to all the preparation work required in the Spring to ready for championship games in April.
Players are not in good condition to be playing Club Championship on poor pitches in the month of
April. Championship should only take place in summer months and preferably in a continuous
block - not 2 rounds in April and a large break and then more championship games. In some
counties a team could be finished in their Championship competition and perhaps in a relegation
dogfight by the end of the month of April. This is not enjoyable for players.

7/13/2018 11:39 PM

15

Wrong generation at the top tables of all county boards.. complete disconnect and as club
secretary @ 35 years old it was proven to me lately where I flashed my match pass and got
accused of it being my dads pass !!

7/13/2018 10:29 PM

16

Inter co season jan - mid Aug wud Be my my preference. Plenty time from 18 Aug to end Nov to
complete all club games, locally & nationally. I think for the amount of effort inter co players put in,
they deserve their finals on 1st & 3rd sun of August ... July too soon to fin imo

7/13/2018 9:45 PM

17

The gpa is doing brilliant work

7/13/2018 9:18 PM

18

I'd be in favour of clubs telling county managers that they want their players 1 night per week for
club training.

7/13/2018 9:02 PM

19

Sad club players cannot work through the club's. Means issue is at grassroots not higher up

7/13/2018 8:41 PM

20

Club championship in bad weather At end of year dissappointing

7/13/2018 8:39 PM

21

While a split season would be an extreme positive there would need to be concrete assurances
that these dates would be adhered to unless extreme circumstances I.e no championship club
games fixed in July even if the inter county team is knocked out. Certainty around championship
games is critical to a health club game and club players relationship with county team.

7/13/2018 8:22 PM

22

Good ideas, keep up the good work.

7/13/2018 7:46 PM

23

In Dublin AHL1, we played 1 league game before 2 championship games in April and 3 league
games in may when you are missing players doing college exams. We also had 5 players tied with
Dublin u21 and 3 with Dublin snrs. How can you expect to field a competitive team in competition
with 8 players with Dublin and some missing due to exams?

7/13/2018 7:34 PM

24

Would like to see a definite inter county season and club season similar to Question 4- But think
both the intercounty and club seasons could still be shorter than Q4 the Pre-season inter county
competitions should be abandoned. With a set fixture list for both the inter-county and club season.
So players know exactly when they will be playing or not playing. As opposed to now where a club
player is told they could be playing this week or that week depending on how the county team get
on. Club league can easily be played without county players, in fact it can benefit some club
players as it gives lads a chance to play senior who might not get a chance if the county players
are there, esp young players, gives them more of a chance of playing for there first team

7/13/2018 6:51 PM

25

they way the inter county season is at present will be the death of clubs as players have no idea
when games will take place; in cork we have had round 1 of the c/ships in april and nothing since ;
clubs are disillusioned with the situation and at present they feel that things are going to get worse
rather than improve

7/13/2018 6:32 PM

26

It would be great if the GAA stopped filling their pockets and focused on grass roots gaa in every
county equally.

7/13/2018 6:18 PM

27

Segmented Season Preliminary Rounds - Summer Break - Knockout Club Champ and provincial
games- August - September

7/13/2018 6:14 PM

28

There should be better guidance in place for the cancellation of club matches for funerals etc. The
approach should be to refix in short timeframe unless a close relative of a team member or
mentor.

7/13/2018 6:12 PM

29

N/A

7/13/2018 6:09 PM

30

HQ is too money orientated. At Croke Park games last year they repeated announced that 10.2M
euro was put into 'Club Infrastructure'. This money never got down to my, or any other, club in
Tyrone that I can find. It should be about €6,000 per club in Tyrone. It was not all spent on school
coaching - so where did it go? County board must have held onto it for the benefit of the clubs. My
club spent €50,000 on a stand and got the maximum grant from Ulster council available, which is
€4,000. Ulster Council paid it a year after they got the evidence that the contractor had been paid
in full. Who gets this development money? Championship tickets too dear as well. First round
Ulster in Brewster this year was £30!

7/13/2018 5:52 PM
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31

Season way too long - crazy , hard to stay interested 4x week for 10/11 months with no c ship
games for long periods

7/13/2018 5:32 PM

32

November too late to be scheduling league games

7/13/2018 5:30 PM

33

Na

7/13/2018 5:17 PM

34

Club games running into November is too late. Bad light and poor weather would leave the quality
of the games poorer and ultimately it would be your most important matches that would be played
in the dead of winter

7/13/2018 4:41 PM

35

Q.2 is a bit leading and should have a "not sure" option. There is a natural conflict between club
and county that can never be fully resolved, and is by no means unique to Gaelic games (see
professional sports like rugby, soccer; also the most amateur of sports e.g. ultimate frisbee). The
GAA leadership is comprised mainly of prominent club officials, grass-roots focus is all well and
good but they have other valid responsibilities to grow the sport's commercial profile (this is not at
all as dirty an objective as it is often characterised to be) and these goals may well be competing
at times. To dismiss the entire spectrum of their focus on obtaining a multitude of targets with
limited resources as "disconnected" from club players is extremely non-specific and over-simplistic
criticism for its own sake. It would be better to point out specific aspects with which the CPA
disagrees and why the CPA thinks GAA leadership should do things better if the CPA were in
charge and were faced with the same possibly competing objectives, rather than just the narrower
intentions of the CPA.

7/13/2018 4:30 PM

36

Club and county need to be separated out. Leave county players play county and club play club..
we are having one of the best summers in history at the moment and not a ball pucked in the club
championship ship. Fine weather hurling is only for the county and is turning away club players at
an alarming rate.

7/13/2018 4:28 PM

37

Clubs should not be made play games without county players

7/13/2018 4:26 PM

38

Disband the GPA

7/13/2018 4:20 PM

39

I would be ok with either. Not an easy situation as finishing intercounty season so early takes GAA
out of national headlines. Important to stay in public eye in my opinion. When I played we usually
lost the summer but had a date to target in September having played some early rounds. Having a
defined season is key!

7/13/2018 4:18 PM

40

The GAA hierarchy are scumbags

7/13/2018 4:06 PM

41

There definitely needs to be a clear split season I think. I'm just not sure of the timings. If the
intercounty season ends in July, could a raft of intercounty players head for the States, having a
huge impact on the club scene? I don't think the 'April for clubs' thing worked this season. It's a bit
unfair on the county players and manager I think. In fairness, they should be flat out at that time
preparing for championship.

7/13/2018 3:55 PM

42

Hurling format is what follows. Realistically you won’t have championship final earlier than they
are. Have the National League groups of 4. 8 in each league. Top 2 to a league final. Over by 1st
April. Have open draw with 12 teams. 4 groups of 3. Top teams to play off. Winners to a semi-final.
Second place teams play off. 2 winners play 2 losers of winner’s games. 2 winners play first two
winners in semi-final. Four bottom teams play a relegation with 1 going down. The groups run for
last 3 weekends in April. May and June to clubs for championship. Winner and runner up games of
groups restart 1st weekend of July and finish in August.

7/13/2018 3:51 PM

43

With alot of clubs opting to start pre season training in January/ early february, for players of the
clubs that don't finish until November in a season means that those players will only have whats
left of November and December as their real break. Id be concerned as a player if my club was
expecting me to be training 10 months a year consecetivley as an ameteur.

7/13/2018 3:35 PM

44

Ya

7/13/2018 3:16 PM

45

Fixtures are all over the place, inter county and county, maybe there’s an overload

7/13/2018 3:12 PM

46

Clubs must not suffer because they have players representing their county .

7/13/2018 2:59 PM

47

With a split season clubs would be sitting idle for weeks at a time. In Donegal this year league has
been running well with fixtures made clear at start of year. Championship not starting to after
Donegal exit championship.

7/13/2018 2:55 PM
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48

I recently gave up playing football due to work commitments and no definite master fixtures plan.
Games changing from one week to another at short notice. Training from January for league
games then a 3 month break in the middle of the summer with no games, it's just ridiculous

7/13/2018 2:31 PM

49

Very difficult to be motivated to keep training from April to August without any competitive
championship games.

7/13/2018 2:23 PM

50

A segmented season simply doesn't not work. County players are preparing for an inter-county
championship so even if they are made available to their clubs, 1. they don't have the interest and
2. they fear getting injured (and I would sympathise with them in that regard). It needs to be split
with club leagues continuing with or without county players (we can't have it every way!) depending
on involvement in inter-county competitions. The inter county championship should complete end
of July and club championship starting on the first weekend in August in every county. For dual
counties, they may need to have a hit-and-miss weekend approach to their games or weeknight
games. Typically a senior championship takes in 6-7 games excluding replays (which should be
excluded in favour of extra time). Every championship should be standardised where practical with
the same number of games in each county. E.g. 3 group games on one weekend after the other, 2
week break until quarters, 2 week break until semis, 2 week break until finals with a final date of
first weekend in October. From there, you will have a max of four provincial championship games
and 2 all-Ireland series games, allowing for a week off in between games to bring the entire
competition to completion by the last weekend before Christmas. Inter-county football provincials
should be scrapped in favour of an 8 groups of 4 competition beginning in mid-April. 3 group
games played across 5 weeks (2 week break between games). Top 2 in each group into Sam
Maguire last 16, bottom 2 into Tier 2 last 16. Last 16 played two weeks after groups and this
continues through to final for a completion date of mid-late July. Hurling championship can follow
similar route or an easier format given the number of teams competing.

7/13/2018 2:20 PM

51

have the inter-county season finishing in end of July. Run the club championships off then in
August September and October.

7/13/2018 2:17 PM

52

Saturday games. I know big clash with the likes if soccer etc but Sundays are a thing of the past
now for club games. IMO

7/13/2018 2:07 PM

53

An alternative option in Galway would be to play the club league off from March to End of
June/early July with all the league finals played off by then. If the county players are available they
can play, if not the games are played without them. The club scene could then take a break for
July and players could go on holidays etc. The championship should then restart when Galway get
knocked of the championship (Mid August). The teams could go back training late July/Early
August for championship.

7/13/2018 2:04 PM

54

Would prefer All Ireland Finsls end if August

7/13/2018 2:00 PM

55

Club players need to be able to enjoy the winter break. Finish by Halloween at the latest in my
opinion

7/13/2018 1:51 PM

56

Trained hard from January. Played two championship games in April and have yet to play again in
Mid July, current structure is a joke. County Wexford.

7/13/2018 1:24 PM

57

Would prefer to have a steady stream of games even if that meant county players missed out on
league games

7/13/2018 1:08 PM

58

croke park needs to connect with the clubs. more discussion at local level with regards individual
counties as regards availability of county players.

7/13/2018 12:52 PM

59

Every club league to be finished before championship begins so that when you are out of
championship your season is over but have club championship started for every county in August
after the All Ireland’s.

7/13/2018 12:41 PM

60

Most club players in Laois want an earlier club championship, in the current system people are left
waiting around and training all summer before a ball is kicked in August.

7/13/2018 12:23 PM

61

I really think that the new format leaves the entire September month blank of GAA coverage and
that’s not good because soccer and rugby can dominate then. Keep up the good work lads. I play
with Ger Moran’s one Div7 in Dublin and my season this season is amazingly structured and finite
in contrast to previous seasons

7/13/2018 12:22 PM

62

Fixture Consistency will lead to happier Players and less hassle for coaches, managers and
supporters

7/13/2018 12:20 PM

63

Allianze league takes up too much time and that section of the season should be given to clubs ,
inter country players get more than enough games with the new championship format .

7/13/2018 12:05 PM
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64

Club Players need to be respected, they are the heart of the gaa

7/13/2018 11:48 AM

65

Question 1 should be multiple choice. It's difficult to say yes or no to the above suggested seasons
without further details. For example, the month of April was supposed to be for club games only,
but our club only saw the inter-county players for a week before championship. In general, I would
be strongly for a clearly defined club season. The annual unknown fixture list is what infuriates me
and doesn't allow for you to plan your life.

7/13/2018 11:38 AM

66

With split season a defined "closed season" can be realised from November to January.. Between
both seasons there should be a week/two weeks for county players to get a break and not have to
go straight into club championship.

7/13/2018 11:34 AM

67

Pre Season in January as usual. February to July - all league games played, with or without county
players. If county players are missing, so be it. Championship should also be played in February
to July, first few rounds or all the Group matches anyway as per Senior/Inter. Break in August to
allow for completion of All Ireland. Club players get a break then as well as it is now anyway. Finish
off Championship first few weeks in September. If you win your championship you go on to
Provincial, All Ireland etc. Otherwise if you're club is out you get a decent off season and actually
look forward to the following season. Teams could potentially play locally organised tournaments
again in the event they're out of Championship.

7/13/2018 11:33 AM

68

Split Season is a good idea, I would suggest March to August for inter-county, September to
November for Club championships. Leagues to proceed without county players.

7/13/2018 11:27 AM

69

August to November is a very good suggestion. However, the need to finish a county final by a
certain date to enter the winners into the provincial club competitions limits that window. All Ireland
club could easily be played in nov/dec. The April window is not fair on county players or managers
preparing teams for championship. 6 months county and 6 months club makes great sense.

7/13/2018 11:16 AM

70

all players want to do is play - both club & inter-county. If similar structures were in place in all
counties, with more competitions ( like the Kerry Club model - Club & County Championship ,
County Leagues & Divisional leagues,there would be lots of games and clubs / players get more
games and used to playing without their Inter County players. The Inter County player would have
opportunities to play with their clubs when their Inter County mangament frees them up to get
game time with their clubs

7/13/2018 11:07 AM

71

The season starts 3rd week in Jan and will run until Oct / Nov at club level - managers will want
their teams training all year regardless of matches as they swap and change all the time - All
Dublin leave fixtures changed this weekend due to super 8’s the knock down effebtvon clubs is a
disaster

7/13/2018 10:59 AM

72

a 2 week segment in April for Q1 club championship might be a better option

7/13/2018 10:56 AM

73

To me its simple , identify the numbed of matches and time needed to complete them then try to
have them all played straddling what ever period of time is needed , and keep out of the dark, cold
winter months

7/13/2018 10:45 AM

74

I like Both ideas but would this work in every county and it involve a serious restructuring of both
intern-county and club seasons. would dual players be affected much by it?

7/13/2018 10:44 AM

75

Split season is a great idea would work very well I think

7/13/2018 10:39 AM

76

Trained for 2 months this year to play 2 games in April then no game for the rest of the summer .
Waste of time

7/13/2018 10:37 AM

77

I would like to see a separation of intercounty and club seasons. Maybe a small bit of cross over for
coumties making it to all Ireland semi/final stage.

7/13/2018 10:34 AM

78

April to late September is more than enough time for a well planned schedule.

7/13/2018 10:29 AM

79

County players’ participation in club games should only be mandatory for the championship

7/13/2018 10:18 AM

80

County players on the fringes of the county panel should be allowed be released back to their
clubs for game time in county leagues like they do in rugby or even in soccer where the pros will
play in an u23 game to het games under their belt.

7/13/2018 10:14 AM

81

We need to reduce the number of club league games and play them all with our county players.
When county players are away clubs should amalgamate like they do in Kerry and play an
amalgamated championship, thereby keeping it interesting and competitive for club players.

7/13/2018 10:08 AM
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82

Dublin GAA run an absolutely perfect fixture calendar that does not vary. It is a dual county and if
you play both like I do, you get upwards of 30 games a year, no problems whatsoever with games
programme here.

7/13/2018 10:07 AM

83

Definitely segmented season needed. Lately it seems officials are disconnected with county
players - venues etc, so club players definitely out of connect!

7/13/2018 10:06 AM

84

The club season needs to be far more condensed. Most clubs play between 12 to 15 competitive
games in a season. 20 to 25 odd weeks would easily cater for it leaving the rest for county. Club
players then dont need to be training 12 months of the year and can have a good section of the
year to themselves. No games should be played beyond end of october.

7/13/2018 10:05 AM

85

Split the season inter county January to July and then club after that

7/13/2018 10:03 AM

86

alternatively push inter county season back. so all Irelands in October due to the inter county
teams having better facilities than club teams. condense the the inter county season. We saw in
the hurling round robin that it can work week in week out, just need to rotate a little, same as any
professional team would. club championships be wrapped up by last week in august, first week in
September. so still have time to do 1/4 1/2 and final after

7/13/2018 9:49 AM

87

March April club games has not worked for us this year. I don't see the point in having 1 c'ship
match in April and then not play your next round until August. You are training for c'ship hurling in
April then nothing for 3 months where you are kept in limbo as to when playing next and trying to
stay fit during this time.

7/13/2018 9:47 AM

88

The GAA needs to refocus on the clubs.They are the lifeblood of the county teams and must come
first.If the club players are not given regular and meaningful competition, then they will drift away
an this will have a knock on impact on county teams, county team support and ultimately revenue
to keep the GAA.Restructure the current system. to a two-tier league championship in both
codes.Provincial Cup competitions for Top tier counties and existing Joe McDon,Christy Ring, Nick
Rickard cups for tier 2. Same type of structure for the clubs and a set up defined calendars for club
and county fixtures to work around each other.

7/13/2018 9:45 AM

89

Inter county season to be less prominent. Kildare first round of championship in early May. Second
round still not played or even arranged until Kildare out of championship. Not good enough! Club
needs to be viewed as a priority

7/13/2018 9:38 AM

90

Having county players for club games is essential - I have no problem with th club season only
starting in July, as it gives every player the chance to play for their club.

7/13/2018 9:35 AM

91

The Edenderry RFC 1st's and seconds know their fixtures at the start of every season. Edenderry
GAA adults teams don't know a week before when a league match might be on. How and how
would you play football based on that kind of treatment.

7/13/2018 9:30 AM

92

Club season has become almost impossible to plan for with one season running into the next.

7/13/2018 9:29 AM

93

This year has been worse than any before for the club player

7/13/2018 9:21 AM

94

There should be some structure (app probably) to track what each player from 17 upwards does
on a yearly basis from a training, gym & match schedule perspective. Club should be responsible
for managing their players for both club & intercounty schedules.

7/13/2018 9:09 AM

95

The Meath GAA are a farce when it comes to fixtures for matches. Dual clubs with some dual
players have to play 3 times in 5 days is nothing short of a disgrace. I know one club played
championship hurling Sunday, league football Tuesday and league hurling Friday!!! And the Meath
county board just saying it's up to the clubs to look after player welfare, basically washing their
hands of any interest in the most important part of the GAA - THE PLAYERS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

7/13/2018 9:04 AM

96

Must be split....ludicrous to elongate season by playing one or 2 matches pre summer and not play
until august....that means train january to october....not fair...have condensed club and county so
players have continuity and definite fixturs...every county board in same boat then.

7/13/2018 9:03 AM

97

Too many training sessions to match ratio at inter county level Some counties will try to reduce the
number of club fixtures to facilitate county training by having less teams at the top levels

7/13/2018 9:00 AM

98

I am a dual player - your survey doesn't allow for that option

7/13/2018 8:54 AM

99

Clubs are at a disadvantage in league games when they supply a number of county players who
are subsequently unavailable to their club. This causes skewed results and in some instances can
be the difference between qualifying for knock out sections, promotion and relegation etc

7/13/2018 8:50 AM
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100

I think the split season is worth a try. Everyone would know where they stood & the club and intercounty seasons cold really be marketed. Instead of being threatened by other sports we would
highlighting how good ours are.

7/13/2018 8:40 AM

101

The way it is going at the moment the only solution is that players involved with inter county teams
at senior level don’t play with the club until they are finished with county

7/13/2018 8:31 AM

102

My county are out since mid June but club championship won’t start till the end of August

7/13/2018 8:29 AM

103

For the split season option - my main reason for opposing the it is that the club championship
would run through the entire summer and would significantly restrict the club players from going on
holidays. Considering that club players are the majority of players in the GAA I think it would be
unfair to restrict so many people in the country to holidays outside of the summer season. If
fixtures were spread out to avoid this limitation, all club players will know that there will be pressure
from clubs to keep players at home focused and training to reach their objectives. In order to
change my opinion on the above I would have to see the fixture list proposed for the April November season.

7/13/2018 8:27 AM

104

Club: Aughawillan. Co Leitrim We are a small club team that cannot afford to be without county
players. This should not be an issue in Leitrim as they do not have an extended run in the
championship, but it is. We are forced to play without county players on designated rounds and
also have to play midweek games. We had players based in Dublin travel 3 hours to a game on
Wednesday night(11th/07) and 3 hours back. Dublin to Kinlough.

7/13/2018 8:10 AM

105

Its time for intercounty players to be split from clubs. I'd like to see the club championships run off
in the first half of the year and intercounty run off in the 2nd half.

7/13/2018 8:07 AM

106

Split season needs to happen. March-April games are pointless as county management always
have their way, and then you end up having a gap in games.

7/13/2018 7:50 AM

107

Current situation is untenable, something needs to change, despite the lip service clubs and
players are very badly treated at present

7/13/2018 7:43 AM

108

Played championship this year 20/03 Minus 3 County players,beaten. Those 3 players didn’t get to
play club this year..

7/13/2018 7:40 AM

109

Inter county season should finish then club season should start. Clear divide. Feb to early August
inter county club August onwards. Club leagues to be played without inter county players April to
August.

7/13/2018 7:09 AM

110

Split season much better. As we've seen this year many county teams will refuse to release
players pre championship

7/13/2018 6:54 AM

111

I would probably prefer a segmented season, but Im not sure about including March as part of the
club season. There would have to be certain rules put in place to ensure that county players, play
in March/April

7/13/2018 6:39 AM

112

Should play the provincials Feb and half Mar. then clubs only for 6 weeks then National League
from mid May -> early Sep and then back to clubs again. Allows good players to go to USA during
summer etc. Anyway I've a full fixture schedule so let me know if you want to review. I can email.

7/13/2018 4:43 AM

113

Too long, county players flat out for whole year, leading to more injuries

7/13/2018 4:36 AM

114

I am in Limerick and for the last few years the County Championship is run in a League
Championship format. There are 2 matches played in April and then there is a big gap until
August. Players lose interest. A split season would be much better. Players would be happier if the
first part of the club season between April and August was for secondary competitions such as the
County League and Divisional Championships. Then the County Championship could start in the
middle of August with games every second weekend.

7/13/2018 2:39 AM

115

I think the inter county league and championship should be combined into 1 champions league
type competition ran from April to September. I also think the number if players on a gaa team
should be reduced from 15 to 13 players to assist clubs struggling for players .

7/13/2018 1:20 AM

116

Officialdom - Croke Park or County Boards cannot be trusted. They will continue "making it up as
they go along". Fundamentally there is no respect for Clubs or Club Players.

7/13/2018 1:12 AM

117

I think the segmented season is good however having such a big break between April and August
just kills teams momentum in my opinion. We’re catering for the minority ie. county players rather
than the majority!!- club players!

7/13/2018 1:10 AM
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118

Club and county can run together with allocated game time for each individual county
player....some county panel players are getting No games.this is similar to rugby development
squads/A teams

7/13/2018 1:08 AM

119

Allowing inter county players to play club games for the twelve months of the year is the only way
forward. Otherwise allow inter county players to get paid and receive sponsorship. There is no
resolution to the problem only a return to the grassroots of the organisation

7/13/2018 12:45 AM

120

N/a

7/13/2018 12:31 AM

121

Play all inter county games from September to March, let the gaa sell out Crocker for concerts all
summer long and fill their greedy pockets

7/13/2018 12:15 AM

122

Split season works better. In cork we have a segmented seaon this year and your trainning in
january and febuary for one match and then do nothing for 3 months.

7/13/2018 12:08 AM

123

Scrap the league... split season sounds good.. club players could plan holidays around that

7/13/2018 12:01 AM

124

No

7/12/2018 11:59 PM

125

Segmented season was a disaster for us in Limerick SFC this year. Two pre season. 15 week
break. Renting out pitches for floodlights trying to get the team ready for two April champion
Games.

7/12/2018 11:58 PM

126

That the county board actually listen to club players and not just fix games for whenever they want
like the Meath CB

7/12/2018 11:50 PM

127

I feel the entire club scene is on the verge of collapse if something isn’t done quickly to address
this issue. While I have great time for what the inter county players & set ups are putting in, the
entire association is edging dangerously close to losing a whole generation of club players who are
walking away from our sports. There wouldn’t be an intercounty scene only for clubs so reshift the
focus back on the majority of GAA members & players rather than the minority. I can speak from
both sides of things, as a current senior club hurler & also as a coach of a junior Hurling club,
players are sick of being treated like they don’t matter & have better things to be doing than
training for 10 months of the year to play 2 2 championship games over 15 or 20 weeks. In all
honesty, I’d rather play games ever 2 weeks & be knocked out after 4 or 6 weeks rather than to be
dragging the whole thing on for the sake of saying “more meaningful games more often” which
isn’t happening anyway. We’ll find something else to fill our time with when it’s over. They don’t
need to worry about that. We played 1st round of senior championship on the last weekend of April
& still don’t know when we will be playing our second round game even though technically nothing
is holding our game up as no intercounty involvement from either team. We’ve been informed that
we’ll play when Cork are out of the Hurling. Earliest August bank holiday weekend. From a junior
club side of things, we can’t get games. Clubs can’t field. Clubs are struggling for numbers
because lads are realizing it’s madness & they couldn’t be bothered wasting their time on it
anymore.

7/12/2018 11:44 PM

128

Inter county has become a monster. Croke Park are only interested in making money. No
championship for senior club teams in the 3 best months of the year is the craziest idea the GAA
ever agreed. The Super 8s introduced when clearly action was needed to develop weaker counties
and bridge the gap between top and bottom. As a player who played Inter county and club I am
completed disillusioned with the direction our games have taken. Unless club players go on strike
nothing will change. CPA wasn't even allowed speak at congress, nobody in Croke Park cares
about club players. They just release bullshit documents talking about plans and change to look
concerned but money is their only concern.

7/12/2018 11:40 PM

129

I think referees need more of a say. When the club championship comes back in cork the back log
on referees will not be fair because of the back line of games. And it is hard to find that balance
between refereeing games and working and it will be worse when the club season kicks back in in
cork. If you have any other things to ask me in relation to refs opinions. Don’t hesitate to ask.
Andrew.

7/12/2018 11:33 PM

130

I believe the Spilt season is the best option and way forwarding the long term. However to get
there maybe a segmented season is a step in the right direction.

7/12/2018 11:31 PM

131

County players that aren't making the first 18 in my opinion in county standard should be left go
and be able to play for there club as it gives them game time to prove they are worthy of a spot on
the county panel, clubs need there county players especially teams down in south kerry.

7/12/2018 11:27 PM

132

The split season does not allow for families to plan holidays, etc. For that reason, the segmented
season appeals to me more.

7/12/2018 11:26 PM
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133

Regardless of what happens the first thing that our county needs is a master fixture list which they
stick to!!

7/12/2018 11:26 PM

134

I think the five points games are a good thing

7/12/2018 11:21 PM

135

I believe the best way to fix the fixtures is to have a season for our inter county competitions league/championship played from February to July/August while the club pre-season/leagues
could start in April/May without county players with Club Championship starting in July/August and
running to conclusion in September/October It means that clubs have a definite season from April
to October with their county players available for championship games after the inter county
competitions It means that clubs are not training in Jan/Feb/Mar wasting valuable time and
resources and losing the interest of club players My proposal would mean a definite season for
club players from April through toOctober(7months) Inter county from February through to
July/August

7/12/2018 11:18 PM

136

The Split club season doesn’t work in my opinion. Push club season back to Later in year e.g.
June - October and play it all off over this period league & championsship

7/12/2018 11:12 PM

137

None

7/12/2018 11:08 PM

138

The split season would be preferable as it would give more continuity to the championship.

7/12/2018 11:06 PM

139

I think to achieve this would be a big break through, however it is key that the County players
themselves by in to the concept, I.e. it’s one thing to create the dedicated windows but if for
whatever reason (pressure from Co.Manager or lack of interest by the player in the Club) the Co.
player doesn’t get behind it would prove futile.

7/12/2018 11:05 PM

140

Fix it

7/12/2018 11:04 PM

141

A realistic club and county fixture schedule set out at start of the year where no player is expected
to play more than 2 weeks in a row and not aim to play an entire championship in one month.

7/12/2018 11:03 PM

142

Intercounty Jan - March Club April - June Intercounty July- August Club Sept - Nov

7/12/2018 11:02 PM

143

Small team panels need there county players so would this help there team or not

7/12/2018 11:02 PM

144

Just set dates for games and stick to it not fair on club players games being changed so much

7/12/2018 10:59 PM

145

Midweek league games should be avoided particularly when evenings are short. Doesn’t work for
lads travelling from Dublin (to Monaghan)

7/12/2018 10:56 PM

146

Championship needs to start later in the year

7/12/2018 10:52 PM

147

April should complete 3 championship games(2 within one week) July (complete round Robins)
without County players (not mandatory) Complete championship in September Run all Ireland club
championships September to mid November.

7/12/2018 10:52 PM

148

No Sunday games. All club players want is a free Saturday night. especially young single men

7/12/2018 10:52 PM

149

For a county like Laois. The current calendar works fine. We have July - October for
championship. The biggest issue is that 75% or more of our games have already been played as a
poorly contested league. We need a better structured championship with more competitive games.

7/12/2018 10:49 PM

150

A split season could possibly create more disconnect between club and county players creating a
bigger elitist view of county football.. I feel an overlap to play some games without county players
can work really well but would need major buy in from county teams and possibly a complete
restructuring of the inter county season.. ie county season March - July(all Ireland final August
bank holiday) club season may - October/November..

7/12/2018 10:47 PM

151

Run off the national league from Jan to March. Clubs from april to end of june. County from july
onwards

7/12/2018 10:46 PM

152

CB in Kildare have no master plan for senior club championship fixtures. League is played from
late March to early June. Half of games with county players. No concrete dates for Championship
which start roughly end of June early July. Very hard on club players to arrange holidays when no
set dates are in place.

7/12/2018 10:43 PM

153

Play all league games without County players, if the county is knocked out early well and good the
county players will get a few league games with their club. But if they don’t then let the clubs do
without them for all league games.

7/12/2018 10:37 PM

154

Players only aloud play 2 competition in a year. Ie. u20 and senior inter county. But not collages.

7/12/2018 10:37 PM
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155

Just give a proper defined season that we can plan holidays and training schedules around

7/12/2018 10:34 PM

156

Inter county championship start on may bank holiday weekend and finish August bank holiday with
bank holiday Sunday alternate every year between football and hurling

7/12/2018 10:33 PM

157

Why doed there need to be a split or segmented season. Play club Fed to May then county June
to Oct or vice versa. If clubs wanted they could host tournaments during the county season without
county players. A lot of clubs in Down have had great success with tournaments this year. With
them being competitive and exciting to watch. 7 or 13 a side...

7/12/2018 10:32 PM

158

Club matches should be played during the summer.

7/12/2018 10:30 PM

159

I definitely feel a split season is the best solution going forward in order to sort the fixture issue. I
have developed a templated idea for splitting the club/county seasons like your question 4. I would
love to share it with you if you would like to see it - just let me know an e-mail address I can send it
to

7/12/2018 10:21 PM

160

League format in Monaghan changed this year it seems to be working well

7/12/2018 10:20 PM

161

Don't start club championships until August

7/12/2018 10:19 PM

162

Club players losing out all the time....club leagues... without county players need to be made
attractive....eg.. foreign holiday for winners..... disgraceful that 90% of club hurlers are losing out for
the sake of 10% of county players.

7/12/2018 10:18 PM

163

Divisonal/Barony championships at provincial and All-Ireland level. Use a maximum number of
clubs allowed per division/barony e.g. 15. Idea is that clubs and counties with little or no chance of
provincial or All-Ireland success can be part of a unit that can compete on a level playing field for a
valued title on same status as the club championships.

7/12/2018 10:13 PM

164

The Round robin in Munster & Leinster and the Joe McDonagh Cup etc are a success but need to
be more kind to Clubs during this period.

7/12/2018 10:13 PM

165

..

7/12/2018 10:10 PM

166

There needs to be set season for club games both league and championship ,or we will lose
players to other codes club players need regular games and need to know when thier playing

7/12/2018 10:10 PM

167

No league championship matches should be played without county players. Clubs shouldn’t be
penalised for producing county players. County managers need to be forced to release county
players back clubs for matches rather than dictating terms. Incompetent county boards should
also be held accountable to GAA HQ and be penalised accordingly.

7/12/2018 10:01 PM

168

I believe GAA leadership do not give one hoot about smaller counties never mind club players. It’s
all about the €€€’s now.

7/12/2018 9:59 PM

169

The split season should be the medium to long term objective of the CPA. One could reasonably
argue that an inter-county season from January to July - for an amateur sport - is still several
weeks too long.

7/12/2018 9:59 PM

170

3 weeks between every county game from February to August with all club games going ahead a
week after the county game involving all players

7/12/2018 9:57 PM

171

Just a set 2-3 weeks aside when intercounty is at its busiest ie during early rounds of provincial
championships. Have a set 2-3 weeks say first 2 weeks of June where no club championship
games can be played. I have missed holidays and championship games as holidays are generally
booked 9 months before.

7/12/2018 9:56 PM

172

Split Season is the only option that allows Club & IC seasons to operate effectively, with no
imposed & unwanted breaks.

7/12/2018 9:55 PM

173

Set a County panel of 30 players at the start of the year and have them play only County football.
Let the Club teams play all their fixtures without the County Players. This would be similar to the
structure in Rugby. A player would either be a club player or a county player

7/12/2018 9:54 PM

174

in own county leitrim weekends for junior are kept on their own separate weekends which is
ridiculous. why hold up the calender with junior games. why not play senior/intermediate on the
Saturday and Sunday for the junior the way it used to be . would free up a lot of weekends.

7/12/2018 9:54 PM

175

To be honest at the age of 32 this will be my last year. For reasons such as fixtures in tyron
change week on week. I have lost all connection with the county team. Im a tyrone fan but if they
won or lost makes no odds. If they lost least i know i will be able to organise my schedule finally.
32 i feel to early. But no more patience for the GAA. Im taking up cycling and tri athlons.

7/12/2018 9:51 PM
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176

Would rather a defined club season straight through, no breaks and a start and exact finish.

7/12/2018 9:50 PM

177

.

7/12/2018 9:49 PM

178

The April for clubs idea simply has not worked. It is very hard to train for championship in April ,
turn it off until August and then crank it back up again. The players are left disengaged and
disillusioned. We need for all intercounty championships to be finished for mid August thus giving
clarity to club players around start date for club championship.

7/12/2018 9:48 PM

179

Club games should go ahead without county players championship excluded county champion in
following year competion 32 team knockout played in march on consecutive weekends each
match to a finish neutral venues

7/12/2018 9:47 PM

180

Would prefer the first option but not sure on the months to use.

7/12/2018 9:43 PM

181

Condense the inter county season to 4/5 months max for all Lge/championship games

7/12/2018 9:42 PM

182

I think a return to 1990s style 3 nfl & 3 nhl games from end oct to early dec would help free up
wkends in the spring. Also would shorten the barren inter county spell for viewers from current
aug/sept to feb.

7/12/2018 9:38 PM

183

All match on sat evening

7/12/2018 9:37 PM

184

I am down as a hurler but I am a dual player so that should be an option for question 1. I don’t feel
that it is the GAA as an organization that is causing major upsets with fixtures but more so the
county boards themselves, I am from Roscommon and I feel our CCCC is abominable! They are
absolutely useless that I recently turned up to play a game and they couldn’t get the ref to turn up! I
feel if the county boards nation wide got their acts together that the top dogs at Croke Park would
follow suit

7/12/2018 9:35 PM

185

January-July intercouny season August-November club season

7/12/2018 9:33 PM

186

Need a clear cut timetable at the start of the year then that way everyone knows were they stand..

7/12/2018 9:31 PM

187

N/a

7/12/2018 9:30 PM

188

There isn't enough time for everything but the super eights will only make things worse .imagine if
laois had got there the hold up on the club seen and the over use of the players .No thanks it will
be a flop aswell

7/12/2018 9:29 PM

189

Middle of July and still no fixtures for championship in Kildare. Can't plan weekends away

7/12/2018 9:20 PM

190

the main thing is that we know in advance what is going to happen. I'll be retiring from club football
at the age of 32 next year.. I could play for 3 years or so more but I can't do tinue to schedule my
life around a hobby.

7/12/2018 9:18 PM

191

County players training with clubs increase standards. Season needs to be split to allow this.
Segmented will see them training away with county team. Abolishment of Munster and Leinster
pre season leagues and start of National league earlier. New hurling championship will dilute the
national hurling league and we will see more squad rotation and experimental selections akin to
what has happend in January provincial leagues. No need for 2 competitions with this happening.
A vibrant Club championship needs games in championship needs games to tin concurrently and
not be segmented

7/12/2018 9:17 PM

192

More games for underage players from u16 to minor

7/12/2018 9:16 PM

193

Trained since January and have played one match of any importance to date. Won’t be doing it
next year!

7/12/2018 9:15 PM

194

Set dates for county games in champions league format would allow county boards to plan and
give clarity to all players involved

7/12/2018 9:15 PM

195

County players should be playing club games if it is not within 10 days of a county game. Super
8’s is a disaster for club football.

7/12/2018 9:14 PM

196

Scrap preseason comps, play higher colleges to be finished by February, play provincials
alongside u-20 in March/April, play league/c'ship/ whatever structure agreed upon between May
and early August therefore rest of year freed up for clubs. Leagues on during the time of inter
county and championships start en masses in August.

7/12/2018 9:11 PM
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197

The segmented season is nearly what it is like now in Cork. The season is too long for club
players, better off starting later in the year in May, play the first few months of league games
without inter-county players and then have your championship played uninterrupted once the intercounty season is over.

7/12/2018 9:10 PM

198

Inter county competitions are taking too long to run off, leagues and championships need
condensed. In Antrim as a dual club we will play 12 matches in a 5 week period from end of July
and all of August, immediately preceded by championship. The 16 week period before this had the
same amount of games. Lack of structured fixtures is resulting in loss of interest or players going
to America for games.

7/12/2018 9:08 PM

199

Did anyone ask Sky Sport what they think? They will eventually determine what happens not alone
when games are played but also the time of day.

7/12/2018 9:08 PM

200

County players should be allowed to play with their clubs. Not making matches or training
etc.should he to their own discretion not a county managers decision

7/12/2018 9:05 PM

201

Club players must play a minimum number of club games to be eligible to play county each year

7/12/2018 9:05 PM

202

All county players play for their own clubs BEFORE their county. Club should come first. Clubs
who have a lot of county playerso lose out. Some subs never get a game with club or County
because they are not allowed to play for their clubs and may not get to play with the county even
for 10 minutes. I hope I have explained the above comment clearly.

7/12/2018 9:05 PM

203

The split season hasn't worked in roscommon this year. Postpone the club year altogether until
county is finished.

7/12/2018 9:04 PM

204

The situation this year has resulted in two ore seasons of sort is extremely disconcerting to
players! Best put aside this April idea and just have an intercounty season and a club season! Run
league games etc during the intercounty where teams must line out without county players! All club
players want is a defined season with a set fixture list!

7/12/2018 9:02 PM

205

This season is very tough. We played our last Championship football match in Ros about April
21st. Our next one is either Aug 19th or Sept 2nd. We haven't been given confirmation yet on that.
That's presuming Ros don't get to semi final. The system where we get Champ games during the
summer months is best.

7/12/2018 9:00 PM

206

Buy in of club players is essential- they are the ones affected- are they prepared to play hardball?

7/12/2018 9:00 PM

207

Season to drawn out at the minute for club refs

7/12/2018 8:56 PM

208

Bad idea starting inter county in January

7/12/2018 8:56 PM

209

I don't think the club and county teams can compete along side with each other. Also there are too
many games played in a season. Too many competitions.

7/12/2018 8:54 PM

210

Radically shortening.the inter county season. Its the root of the problem.

7/12/2018 8:54 PM

211

Mayo Gaa sent out a calender start of year.. All but 1 match and a small cup competition has been
correct. It was very helpful in organising holidays, exams, gym to be in tip top shape and life in
general. Feel every county should do the same.

7/12/2018 8:53 PM

212

Scrap preseason cups like the mckenna cup, separate provincial championships from All Ireland
series as their is an unfair advantage for Munster and Connaght

7/12/2018 8:45 PM

213

Change Rule back to allow players play at the age of 16 for club!! Killing smaller clubs

7/12/2018 8:39 PM

214

Na

7/12/2018 8:38 PM

215

That the county u20 championship isn't played on the same month as the leaving cert as some
small teams might have lads on the team

7/12/2018 8:27 PM

216

None

7/12/2018 8:26 PM

217

I’m against the segmented season to avoid effectively two pre season elements to the year.

7/12/2018 8:19 PM

218

Club football between March April may and June

7/12/2018 8:18 PM

219

Number 3 is already the way it is

7/12/2018 8:16 PM

220

Club gaa is starting to die on its a**e in front of people's eyes. Players are sick of uncertainty
around fixtures and havoc this plays with their personal lives. Many are opting out for a happier life
balance.

7/12/2018 8:15 PM
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221

No comment

7/12/2018 8:12 PM

222

Club Hurling Championship in Clare fixed for same day as Clare v Wexford is a disgrace.

7/12/2018 8:07 PM

223

A set calendar for club and county games with definte dates and fixtures, regardless of how far a
county will progress in the championship. Have a lot of club games during the summer when there
is plenty of dry sods and fast ball! No club games in october and november when we have been
training since January!! (Unless the games are county finals or provincial championship games)

7/12/2018 8:06 PM

224

Why do clubs have to play most important games in the worst conditions? I'm this proposal we will
a champ game in April and then next one in August and if all goes well in to October/November
when pitches are at their worst after long season. I would go bold a get full regeneration of
intercounty calendar and have them take up less of the year. 90% of the players of the game
deserve to play finals in the sun.

7/12/2018 8:04 PM

225

I think starting your season in early April and then not playing again until your county team finishes
isn’t good enough. Teams end up doing 2 pre seasons rather than 1. If you allow intercounty
champ up to July / August uninterrupted then you can use league games minus county players
from say April to build up during your preseason before your season begins. As it is currently there
is a huge lull mid season where everybody loses interests! This would also give a more defined
season to club players, rather than as it currently is - training beginning in Jan and depending on
your teams progress finishing in September / October / November.

7/12/2018 8:02 PM

226

Has to be separate seasons if this is to be effective

7/12/2018 8:00 PM

227

Summer soccer is being introduced nationwide unless ye shake yer ass, hundreds of boys and
girls will be lost to the game

7/12/2018 7:51 PM

228

Shorter inter County season = Better club season

7/12/2018 7:48 PM

229

Must be a split season. Players will never be released during inter county season

7/12/2018 7:47 PM

230

Introduce separate seasons for hurling and football

7/12/2018 7:47 PM

231

Tiered football championship needed

7/12/2018 7:46 PM

232

When will there be a summer break for club or county players who are going to be training the
length of the year as normal? We've been given a 10 day window to have holidays this year which
is ridiculous and lead to lads falling out with managements because they've taken holidays when
they can and missed games .

7/12/2018 7:44 PM

233

Involved with a junior club. Last year played 3 championship games in September in 5 days.
Draw/Replay/Semi Final. No intercounty team would do it. This year looking likely we will have 2
championship games in 7 days in different codes. Disconnect?? Absolutely....Increasingly tough to
attract and retain players in small clubs. Little wonder why.

7/12/2018 7:42 PM

234

Inter county league and championship be run consecutively

7/12/2018 7:42 PM

235

I don't think the club year, within each county setup, should run past September. The season runs
long enough without running till November.

7/12/2018 7:34 PM

236

Thinking of not playing next year it's all over the place. Expecting you to keep the level of fitness
up all year, knowing there's no game for 4 months!!

7/12/2018 7:33 PM

237

Would need clearer instruction on what it would look like and how many games would be played in
the in between periods

7/12/2018 7:32 PM

238

No

7/12/2018 7:19 PM

239

I feel that the club season is too dragged and people are becoming sick of it. You start training In
the muck around janurary for maybe one championship game in April, then take a month off and
come back and essentially do pre season again.

7/12/2018 7:14 PM

240

Pre season competitions should be scrapped. National leagues should start in January. An early
national league start means an earlier finish, freeing up time so the championship can start earlier.
Then go ahead with the split championship.

7/12/2018 7:12 PM

241

I think the idea of starred games ie no county players playing for their clubs have to go. Should be
allowed to play even in between county games

7/12/2018 7:04 PM

242

Forget about the county players. Just play with what you have. The county players won't be
missed.

7/12/2018 7:04 PM
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243

Haven't seen any valid progress from this CPA since it launched only talk

7/12/2018 6:58 PM

244

Playing club games without your county players is a ridiculous idea.

7/12/2018 6:29 PM

245

April to November is still too long. That's basically what we do now. As a dual player for 2 separate
senior clubs who both take their sport very serious, we'd still have to train from February to April.
And then play matches most weekends for the full duration, which is currently what is happening.
The season should be played off in consecutive weeks and over with as soon as possible. The
problem with the split format is that we would still have to train and play challenges for those
weeks. Many of the surrounding counties as mine have the same issue. First round of the senior
football championship is April. Second round may not be until August. Not acceptable.

7/12/2018 6:00 PM

246

Playing and being part of the GAA isn't fun anymore. It treated like a professional set up but in an
amateur world. I am a 41 yr old former female dual club player & dabbled in county ladies football.
I am a former Club Secretary, Camogie club chairperson, ladies football chairperson, PRO and
player rep for both codes. I have trained nursery teams, juvenile & adult teams so I have plenty to
back up what I think.

7/12/2018 5:59 PM

247

Club games still need to be in summer as it will be difficult for people in college to make it back to
home for games every weekend in college

7/12/2018 5:57 PM

248

None

7/12/2018 5:40 PM

249

Time to split or segment the seasons - . Market the club game properly but to do that we need
them pricks in RTE to be on board and we all know they don’t give a shite. Keep up the great work
at the CPA. Hopefully change will come about.

7/12/2018 5:18 PM

250

It been an absolute disgrace this season in roscommon.. It's been on a downward slope for 10
year's.. Time to split county and club.. Play for one of them only. Run season side by side

7/12/2018 4:46 PM

251

It been an absolute disgrace this season in roscommon.. It's been on a downward slope for 10
year's.. Time to split county and club.. Play for one of them only. Run season side by side

7/12/2018 4:46 PM

252

You neglected to provide an option for us dual players

7/12/2018 4:35 PM

253

There is a lot more wrong with the Association than the fixture list. From the development squads
upwards - We now have the unedifying sight of under 13 and 14 players being unavailable for club
games because of a drive for elitism by a small ( but growing because they are fed ) minority . We
need to sort this ASAP . Anthony Cooney 087 2487062

7/12/2018 4:35 PM

254

County player need to play club football

7/12/2018 4:25 PM

255

Taking the inter county scene off the pitches from July onwards damages the gaa product at all
levels a mix needs to found where we can keep our national games at the focal point of all of
players the players club and county young and old...

7/12/2018 4:09 PM

256

Spilt season would work better as it's hard for clubs to keep players interested over the summer
months with no real competitive games and in essence you end up doing two pre seasons.

7/12/2018 4:03 PM

257

I think November is a bit late for clubs to be honest. Particularly in terms of availability of pitches
due to weather, preparation for Ulster Club etc. My big issue is and always has been, the guys on
county panels who are outside the magic 26, they are being deprived of football, clubs need these
men togging out, valuable league points (avoiding a relegation dog fight!) etc. Fermanagh league
games this Sunday pulled to give county players "rest" such bull!!

7/12/2018 4:03 PM

258

We have to get back to basics. The GAA has become too elitist. Either make the call and become
professional or get back to what is was 20 years ago, amateur sport with amateur players

7/12/2018 3:33 PM

259

Club championship started in March and completed by May and leave the inter county players
have the other 9 months of the year pure bullshit the gaa what about the ordinary lad who likes to
play soccer or rugby also greatest fuckkmg joke of an organization in the world

7/12/2018 3:00 PM

260

Split season would allow greater planning of games and allow players to plan their lives.
Segmented season has been let down by April. Has not worked as club only month.

7/12/2018 2:38 PM

261

Don't forget college football in all of this.

7/12/2018 2:24 PM

262

I also think that all players should be encouraged to represent their respective county teams .

7/12/2018 2:17 PM
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Club season is shoehorned in to suit. The club is the backbone of the Gaa, The club player is an
afterthought. I’m involved as a mentor within a small intermediate club in Meath, between a league
, b league and under 19 competitions we have some players who have been asked to play 5
important games in 9 days. We could not field in certain competitions without these players. We
are football only, cannot imagine how dual clubs do it.

7/12/2018 2:10 PM

264

The time scale between club games is too long . Playing league competitions without some
incentive for the winners is not working as clubs have so many players travelling due to break for
county games . All the winter training and not playing games during the summer when it is ideal for
games . Club hurling is now a winter sport . And if tipperary country board could run it without
clubs they would . Clubs are only needed for finances .

7/12/2018 2:07 PM

265

Becoming more difficult to fulfil league fixtures when players go travelling during the summer break
especially for clubs with a few involved in county panels

7/12/2018 2:07 PM

266

In my opinion, every county should have similar championships and the club championship dates
should not be affected by how far your county goes in the championship. There should be definite
weekends set for games at the start of the season and allow a small period for clubs to request
small changes to fixtures. Then if necessary, the planner is rejigged and released. This way every
player would know when they are playing and managers would be able to plan for games in a
much more professional matter.

7/12/2018 1:58 PM

267

Would be in favour of a split season. But in no instance should a club have to play championship
without their county players

7/12/2018 1:57 PM

268

Shorten the season it too long it goes on for nearly a year. It's a joke. Look at soccer season it
finishes in 4 months and you just play one game every Sunday at 11am much better. Gaa you play
no game for weeks then you have to play 3 games in 4 days. Players get injured more. To much
priority is given to county players and club players do not care if they win an all Ireland they just
want to play. The inter county championship should be straight knockout sometimes less is more.
The club should take priority over county teams. Clubs are having to join other clubs because they
cannot field teams due to poor championship structure. The gaa will continue to lose players if it
doesn't cop on. It's not enjoyable anymore it's just a load of *****.

7/12/2018 1:41 PM

269

We need a fixed calendar for club players , I'm managing a club here in mayo , we were told
championship would be 26/08/18 , a couple of lads have booked holidays around the above date
only for us to find out on Monday last that champ is been brought forward a week to the 18th , one
of the lads is a county u20 player , his going on holiday with 9 other county u20 players from the
11th to the 18th , at a cost of €400 , it's a disgrace how club footballers are treated

7/12/2018 1:40 PM

270

I wouldn't like the intercounty season ending in July. Summer is all about the championships lads.
There has to be a better solution than cutting off intercounty in July. What do the public watch
from them until the following year?

7/12/2018 1:28 PM

271

Training begins in January to play 1 or 2 matches in April & then kick ur heels until August or
September, if this continues young lads will just walk away from de gaa

7/12/2018 1:19 PM

272

Get rid of the provincial competitions.

7/12/2018 1:17 PM

273

Better structure with fixtures between club and county

7/12/2018 1:16 PM

274

We club players train in January to hurl championship in the summer,,,(noting like hurling on a
summers evening) not have to wait to hurl in winter conditions again

7/12/2018 1:11 PM

275

Give inter County April and take August for clubs

7/12/2018 1:08 PM

276

Segmented season in Tipp this year, makes it necessary to peak for vital games in April(having
trained for previous few months in dark, with a lack of availability of pitches due to weather),
manage a 3 month break, and peak again for august. Makes it almost impossible to manage it. A
split season where clubs begin later and build towards one championship season would be far
more easy to deal with.

7/12/2018 1:08 PM

277

Reduce the time for the national league starting earlier, finish earlier and less games. Give the
clubs april meaning no inter county in april. Play the intercounty championship tttthe same as 2018

7/12/2018 1:07 PM

278

.

7/12/2018 1:02 PM

279

There should be no club league games played in October or November. Should all be run off so
that players can enjoy a 2/3 month break without having to play meaningless games just to fulfill
league fixtures.

7/12/2018 12:52 PM
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280

There is need for designated club season with a break. A team could be training for 15 months to
win AI Club championship which is wrong.

7/12/2018 12:50 PM

281

A more condensed inter county season would resolve a lot of current issues and disgruntlement
with the majority of the GAA playing population

7/12/2018 12:48 PM

282

Inter county from Jan to June bring All Ireland back further then club from end of June on . Play
club league without county players

7/12/2018 12:47 PM

283

Hurling in November is always going to be weather dependent

7/12/2018 12:45 PM

284

To many games being played in short space of time and being forced to play them

7/12/2018 12:44 PM

285

County games are to spread out. If there was to be four groups of 4 teamd we would be at the
quarter final stage now 7/12 ... Semi final in two weeks time and the final two weeks after Semi
final. County wrapped up before end of August.

7/12/2018 12:37 PM

286

A fragmented season for club championship does not solve the problem. I would be happy with the
1st 7 months of the year given to intercounty with club leagues running during this time. Club
championship to kick in in August. Intercounty All Ireland finals to be played by end of July. All
Ireland Club championships finished by end of year. Split championship year in Tipp club hurling
has been a disaster this year.

7/12/2018 12:33 PM

287

I think that the club players association should expand and try and help players with addiction
issues, unemployment and other issues !!

7/12/2018 12:29 PM

288

Shorten the national hurling league

7/12/2018 12:27 PM

289

Although i said yes to the split season, that would just leave it the way it is to be honest in
Monaghan. We still have a number of games thrown together in august in monaghan and if you get
a knock in the first game you could miss a game or two, for people doing real physical jobs 3
games is an awful lot in one week and week day games take they're toll and some players. If the
season is wrapped up completely by the middle of October it makes sense. At least you've got 1012 weeks to maybe work on areas to improve weather it be strenght, speed, agility, etc. When the
season goes into November it makes it very tough to get a good pre season before players are
back out slogging out on the field for the following year. If Co Monaghan actually finishes the
senior league & Championship by October it'll be a good format to follow in my opinion because
club players are getting games week in week out over the summer.

7/12/2018 12:26 PM

290

There is a total disconnect between the GAA hierarchy and club level to the point that it is like two
different organisations. They do not seem to realise that the clubs are the seed pots for their
money making machines that the inter county players are

7/12/2018 12:22 PM

291

Good ideas. Club season needs it’s own designated time of year for club players to have any
sense of structure

7/12/2018 12:12 PM

292

Stop changing our game every year.

7/12/2018 12:11 PM

293

No stupid league games in summer for clubs , have 2 season s no bull shit comps in middle of
summer either go April - July county season , July - October club , playin coach’s €150 a nite to
coach 8 or 9 players for leagues is just absurd

7/12/2018 12:11 PM

294

Only thing bout playing no gaa in the summer is we're losing loads of lads to soccer.. there sick of
wating around for gaa matches.. play one in April then nothing for up to 12 weeks!! Plus something
needs to be done bout lads heading to America for the summer. Waiting all winter for county
players then when there knocked out of the county there gone away for the summer getting paid!!!
Total unfair. They should declare before may if there going or not!!

7/12/2018 12:08 PM

295

Jan to mid Feb - 3rd level Feb - inter county preseason March July/early August - inter county
season May to Mid July - club leagues and series of innovative tournaments and 7 aside type
competition for club players. August to October - club county championships November - provincial
club championships December - all Ireland club finals

7/12/2018 12:08 PM

296

Reduce the amount of Sunday afternoon games in favour of Saturday Evening for club in Donegal.
(Not sure about games scheduling in other counties). Means don't have to dedicate the whole
weekend to your sunday game and also allows a recovery and a day to relax on sundays to watch
big Gaelic and Hurling intercounty fixtures. Club players enjoy watching gaa too but because of the
current format a large amount of big games are missed.

7/12/2018 12:02 PM

297

Club season shouldn't last longer than 9 months of the year.

7/12/2018 12:01 PM

298

None

7/12/2018 11:59 AM
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As long as everyone is in the picture, most ideas should work. It’s the not knowing that kills

7/12/2018 11:58 AM

300

Time to get something done.

7/12/2018 11:56 AM

301

In Meath its gone ott with adult fuxtures in football and hurling with congested fuxtures,clubs and
players must be heard and across each adult team,no matter of the grade,(always a crossover of
player) a certain timeframe should be mandatory between fixtures (league/champ,fball/hurling),the
ordinary club player is suffering and the once famous Burnout issue in the Gaa has
disappeared,mentors have to be present also but its our players who should always be NO.1.Plus
the days of the Gaa buying votes with a promise of funding n games to Co.Boards has to stop, real
mafia stuff.Great work lads keep up the fight Franco Farrelly,Kells

7/12/2018 11:48 AM

302

A holiday free fixtures period must be made mandatory across all counties. E.g First 2 weeks in
July. Send assistance to Antrim fixture planners immediately. Fixtures this year have been an
absolute disgrace!

7/12/2018 11:47 AM

303

December and January should be completely shut down. No training, no games. Do away with
McKenna / O’Byrne Cups etc. National Leagues to begin end of February. Club football to begin in
early April without county players. Championship (inter county) to be condensed further. Surely
players that are so fit can play nearly every week?? Professional soccer players play up to 65
games a season, surely our top players can play nearly 30 between club and county?

7/12/2018 11:34 AM

304

It's all about time for me. Question 4 above implies an 8 month season, which I just don't have the
time to support. The biggest drawback on question 3 is starting, stopping and then having to start
back again, but can't have it every way!

7/12/2018 11:31 AM

305

Whichever system is proposed, certainty around fixtures is the primary concern.

7/12/2018 11:30 AM

306

More club games and more IC games. Clubs happy to play games without county players on
occasion with the trade off that they will ultimately have more access to them across the year and
guaranteed access to them on set weekends throughout the year. Look at a return to regular club
7 a side tournaments on some IC weekends so club players can be guaranteed games and also a
more social experience without the need for all 20-30 club players being available every single
weekend.

7/12/2018 11:21 AM

307

Gaelic Games all year round, without a break has become boring, monotonous and tiresome.
Where do we find the time for the other more important things in our lives.???

7/12/2018 11:16 AM

308

Split season. Club game doesn't start at all until April. Getting rid of needless competitions. Have a
competitive league and championship in every county. No need for the endless amount of
divisional cups or shields. If clubs want games outside of that organise challenges. This idea of
championship in April and none until Aug is nonsense also. . Too much of a gap and trying to
peak. Set a season out in stone. Give players and management a chance to plan ahead.

7/12/2018 11:09 AM

309

Club players are playing most important games in middle of winter, needs changed

7/12/2018 11:05 AM

310

Think one club season from start to finish would work better with no major break. Cavan leagues
working well this year apart from absence of County players at stages.

7/12/2018 11:00 AM

311

Croke park to set up a whole new committee which will engage with clubs - And go and visit clubs
/ club games.

7/12/2018 10:50 AM

312

Too condensed inter county from May to July, would need more restructuring of inter county
format. I.e get rid of McKenna, O'Byrne cup etc.

7/12/2018 10:49 AM

313

X

7/12/2018 10:46 AM

314

I play in the Nicky Rackard and season works perfectly. Jan-End June for county and then can
focus entirely on club from July-Sep. Club league takes place without county players..

7/12/2018 10:37 AM

315

Think the Kerry Gaa Football idea worked well championship has been all played off for the first
weekend in May and County League will be finished for the end of July! So its only the local
Championship which are making the season longer!

7/12/2018 10:29 AM

316

GAA should be spending as much in smaller counties as they do in larger ones. Spending cap
should be introduced.

7/12/2018 10:27 AM

317

Split season.

7/12/2018 10:26 AM

318

Tough one to make a comment on, its a controversial topic, however club does come 1st in my
opinion.

7/12/2018 10:22 AM
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The divide seems to be getting greater between the club and county player. The GAA seems to
becoming more elitist and Doesnt seem to be aware of the dangers this may present the
organisation as a whole . We only need to look at what has happened to club rugby in Ireland.

7/12/2018 10:22 AM

320

The split season is best for both club and county players. It should reduce costa at intercounty
level by havinfthe a reduced season and clubs can have consistent championship structures ran
without big breaks

7/12/2018 10:21 AM

321

Every club has different requirements/problems. Due to emigration, injuries, holidays and county
players not playing, our club has struggled during games due to a small pick and has sometimes
put club people in a hard position because they want armagh to do well but because of a lack of
quality without them, people want county out of Super 8s to get county players back and potentially
save the season.

7/12/2018 10:20 AM

322

We urgently need something done. Our club has played 1 league game ( and no championship
game) since april 22nd (Kilmore county Roscommon) its now July 12th. Colm Garvey

7/12/2018 10:20 AM

323

The biggest problem faced by players is the uncertainty of when games will take place. I would be
in favor of the Co Board stating early in January, that no championship will take place until the
county team are out (avoid one game in April, then 3/4 month Break). Club league could be fixed
to start in April, some with/without county players. By examining all the potential eventualities of
when the county team will get knocked out, the Co Board could issue some sort of Championship
fixture guidance, on the basis of, if the county team gets knocked out in X round, club
championship will start on X date. The timing of league games is another issue, especially as a
player who travels from Dublin to Clare, most league games are fixed for late Sunday or bank
holiday Mondays, could games, especially in the summer, be fixed for Friday/Saturday evenings,
allowing players to have some semblance of a weekend. lastly, another issue faced by club
players is trying to organize holidays during the summer, to solve this could the Co Board, ring
fence a two or three week period during the summer, where no club games are going to be
scheduled, allowing players and their families to plan in advance.

7/12/2018 10:19 AM

324

Same as last question. Do away with the cup competitions and have a half and half season for
club and County

7/12/2018 10:16 AM

325

Split season is best for club players Give them more structure and also allows them to live their
lives

7/12/2018 10:16 AM

326

As a Club player myself the neglect is very troubling! Training all winter to sit around for the vast
majority of the summer to then hurl in winter again. I feel the club league should continue to go
ahead while intercounty championship is in full swing as it’s still a level playing field for clubs,
some more so than others but a level of competitiveness needs to be maintained. I also feel that
club championship games should go ahead with county players available if they have more than10
days - 2 weeks in hand before their next county venture as it’d do no harm for the ‘squad players’
on the panel whom are training all year round with the county, seeing very little game time but yet
not being released to play for their clubs! It would keep Club players more interested and less
likely to jump ship to Murika knowing there’ll be no club championship for three full months after
outing in six months pf training for one or two rounds in the meantime!!!

7/12/2018 10:12 AM

327

Small clubs are being left behind when they have county players plus 1st year minors not allowed
to play is hard for small clubs

7/12/2018 10:08 AM

328

Players should be realeased from their cl

7/12/2018 10:07 AM

329

2 seasons is the only way.

7/12/2018 10:05 AM

330

Na

7/12/2018 10:02 AM

331

Club players have no idea when champions will resume and when the county team gets knocked
out are expected to be ready to play championship in 7 days time. Crazy situation. Release county
players back to clubs at various times during the year. If it happens in all counties at same time it
can work. Everyone will be taking same gamble with injuries

7/12/2018 10:01 AM

332

All club championships to take place on the same weekends around the country.

7/12/2018 9:57 AM
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333

I think the key focus should be wrapping up the intercounty season in early Summer and that the
April as club month idea is fundamentally flawed. We're currently on a 2 week holiday break in
Armagh & I think it would be ideal to try to try to finish the intercounty championships by then. The
under 20 championship being moved to mid Summer was also a blow for clubs with one team in
particular (understandably) using their large contingent on the Armagh under 20s to call off
fixtures. They are now left with 6 games to play in 2 weeks though a lot of this is of their own
making (eg they called off a game during Armagh's foreign trip due to the unavailability of one
player) Get the Intercounty Championships started in April a fortnight after the league, try to find a
week or 2 somewhere & a mid July finish is very achievable

7/12/2018 9:54 AM

334

Time for change

7/12/2018 9:54 AM

335

In Down our club leagues run with county players made available for most of them. There are
several starred games but generally county players play club games. Championship starts in
August by which time county team is usually done. We have very little issue in terms of player
unavailability. Also we have a schedule of games most Friday evenings which is pretty much
adhered to. I’d guess we are better off than most counties.

7/12/2018 9:54 AM

336

More matches

7/12/2018 9:52 AM

337

in theory i agree with both but coming from a small country club who have put extensive work into
developing the limited number of players they have, playing without county men is very tough. we
have 3 county men in a panel of 20, take those out we go from league contenders to relegation
contenders. We are trying to find a way to satisfy county management teams for the sake of
elitism. Play all county games every 3rd weekend with the full month of June or July playing each
weekend. this leaves club players knowing they have every 3rd weekend off and will have use of
county men for the season.

7/12/2018 9:52 AM

338

GAA need to start getting back in touch with community it’s losing its direction

7/12/2018 9:47 AM

339

Why does the club season have to run so late, can all be played from april to july in league then
Chapionship august and septemeber

7/12/2018 9:47 AM

340

2nd proposal could work really well and also help to reduce burnout and fatigue created by the
current 10 month season which other proposal actually sets in stone. Club Players want a 5-6
month season with a good balance between training and games and that accommodates their
personal lives and professional careers

7/12/2018 9:28 AM

341

With big gaps between club games, players will lose interest...every second weekend or the
likes...club, County, club county etc

7/12/2018 9:17 AM

342

County season is ruining club season - I’ve lost all appetite to play because we have had one
championship match in april and we won’t have another until the county Hurlers are finished it’s a
shambles

7/11/2018 10:50 PM

343

I'm in favour of a split season with set times lines. This mixing and matching between months, with
club & county games leaves the season too long for club players. If you can have you club
championship starting in August, then you can start training/ playing league games from april on.(
apr to may without intercounty players) The intercounty set up can have the first part of the year
and the club set up the end of the year

7/11/2018 10:28 PM

344

Bring club season forward to March or late February. Take away any pre season comps such as
Ulster league. Ply out as many games as possible in those months with county men before county
championship and have a set amount of games to be played without county men

7/11/2018 10:25 PM

345

Don't think split season works for club players think we're entitled to a straight run like intercounty
players 3 or 4 months of without meaningful games is a waste of time

7/11/2018 10:06 PM

346

Split club season and intercounty season.

7/11/2018 8:18 PM

347

The idea of having club games in march- april is a disaster for club players. It means unnecessary
pre season training in the winter months only to have a massive break and more pre season
training in the summer. Club championship games taking place after the all ireland final dates is
the only way forward. It is the only way to give the club player a fixture list which is actually
believable. The current set up is farcical.

7/11/2018 7:48 PM

348

Everyone wants to play football in summer months and club players play the least of their football
in summer. This year we have played one match from may until now. It’s hard to motivate players
to train as there is no matches and this brings its frustrates on club managers. It’s also hard to
peak twice once at championship in April then in August.

7/11/2018 6:54 PM
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349

Split Season will work if full backing on a promotional and organizational level is given to the club
game. There is no reason why an All Ireland club championship played in September can’t draw
same public attention and following

7/11/2018 6:53 PM

350

Split season makes a lot of sense

7/11/2018 6:52 PM

351

.

7/11/2018 6:47 PM

352

3rd level competitions played off before the league

7/11/2018 5:06 PM

353

I am in favour of any solutions that stop the season being of inderteminable length and enable me
to plan around definite fixture lists. This seems a logical solution

7/11/2018 4:47 PM

354

Keep fighting the good fight!

7/11/2018 4:37 PM

355

Spilt season with defined calender only way forward

7/11/2018 3:57 PM

356

club league should start in april and play without county players till August and then club
championship should start in August.

7/11/2018 3:48 PM

357

For all concerned, clubs, county players and club players split seasons is the most realistic way
forward.

7/11/2018 2:29 PM

358

split season. perfect

7/11/2018 1:54 PM

359

A Simple split season. Segement season is crazy. Endless training with high and lows!

7/11/2018 1:51 PM

360

In the split season proposed for clubs it is 8 months long, even with the most dedicated players
that’s is too long, also the intercounty season is ending in July. That’s would never work because
the all Ireland finals are always in September and it would be very hard to change that tradition.
Therefore what I would propose in the following, have the club season from January to June, and
the intercounty from July to october. This woukd better suit Club players as their season would be
finished in June amd there would be no hassle planning holidays and also it would free up the
summer for Gaa players. I think the main problem atm is the current season is too long and needs
to be refined. In my opinion the season shoukd be 6 months with leqgue matches starting in late
january and the season ending in June. A split season is essential necause club matches are
constantly being pulled because off county playerd which onky further prolongs the clib season

7/11/2018 1:44 PM

361

Players are currently doing two preseasons

7/11/2018 12:47 PM

362

Survey is very vague. What would happen to u21s, colleges etc. Doesn't make sense.

7/11/2018 12:32 PM

363

Have a seperate county championship for non county players. Get rid of the pre season
intercounty tournaments. Start the league at start of January. Finish county championship mid
July. Club league can start in Feb/March with club champo starting mid July (after intercounty)

7/11/2018 12:16 PM

364

Players should not be held exclusively by county teams during inter county season league or
championship. How many players don’t play either inter county or club games while on county
panels, far too many.

7/11/2018 12:16 PM

365

In Donegal this year the leagues for once are going to be run off before championship begins and
with the date of AI football final set for August each year a split season is the best option IMO.

7/11/2018 12:10 PM

366

None

7/11/2018 12:00 PM

367

Your suggested dates are too radical.... In an age of instant answets... without due thought being
given to answers... or extremely well though out solutions can lead to a lot of noise in todays world
of instant judgement from behind a screen.... The GAA are behind the 8 ball on some issues BUT
THERE IS NOT A CONSPIRACY OF ANY KIND IN CROKE PARK... THEY ARE GOOD WOMEN
AND MEN WORKING IN A WORLD THAT IS NOW HYPER CONNECTED AND INDIVIDUAL
TEAMS ARE PRIFESSIONAL IN EVERYTHING THEY DO except professional career payment...
pls tread carefully CPA... you have a mandate... however use it responsibly...JP O'Neill

7/11/2018 11:49 AM

368

More championship games, our set up in cork is demoralizing, we are losing players all the time
and I would not blame them

7/11/2018 11:37 AM
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There is no easy solution here. Inter county needs to go to end July or ideally mid August for the
finals. Segmented season is like the april break this year. Apparently clare didn't play senior club
matches and Tipp did during april. Easy to predict what will happen next year in Tipp. Even after
being knocked out there are no senior club matches in Tipp because u21are still in inter-county.
Split season while not ideal is best option. And split season needs to be all grades. In Galway
there is no minor hurling championship at u18 for months because of county u17. The stop start
nature of senior hurling at club level must be very annoying. Suggest more competitive matches to
include leagues and weekend tournaments with teams from nearby counties to fill gap. GAA to
provide support to include funds and online system to assist host clubs for effort involved.

7/11/2018 11:03 AM

370

Regularly our first club game is in February and last game in November. A two month break is not
enough.

7/11/2018 10:53 AM

371

Problem is like my county Limerick pick a panel last October and now in July and lot of subs
haven't got any games but GAA in Croker don't care ..I want both club n intercounty played from
March to Oct in hurling with u18 n u21 moved to Aug to Sept timeframe not as Mr Duffy did create
an u20 n u17 will further destroy the history of GAA.and All irl club finals in Nov in Semple stadium

7/11/2018 9:59 AM

372

The new format is a joke we olayed our 1st round in the third week of April and now we’re being
told that we won’t be playing the next round until the last week of August! Four months of a gap is
a joke..cork fixtures is a joke!

7/11/2018 9:58 AM

373

Young players are being driven away from the game due to this issue. My club has nobody in the
age group 23-28 currently playing for our senior football.team. the prime reason is lack of defined
fixtures, too long and a fragmented season. We're struggling to survive as it is and the problem will
get worse before it gets better.

7/11/2018 9:20 AM

374

Club players need to have set calender for year. There is serious frustration among club players
about this issue. Players will walk away from clubs without this being sorted.

7/11/2018 9:00 AM

375

In question 4 I assume league matches will run March to July?

7/11/2018 8:24 AM

376

Don’t go into November weather and pitches too poor. Have club start in August and finish in
October

7/11/2018 6:55 AM

377

A split season is the only solution

7/11/2018 6:31 AM

378

N/a

7/10/2018 11:43 PM

379

Current cork set up daft . Play one championship game in April then play a second one the week
after county team finishes . Loose the second game and you out of championship . We played
champ April 27th and lost , will play again when cork finished . No certainty all summer long for
holidays etc . A disaster . Ray rochford 0872330054

7/10/2018 10:50 PM

380

Why does the club players association continue to propose the best months of the year be kept for
inter county? Divided loyalty, hidden agenda??????

7/10/2018 10:43 PM

381

Less inter county games spread over longer period compared with this year Club segments during
breaks in inter county activity once per month. League championship should not start in April and
be mothballed until August. No club expected to play a league championship game without
intercounty players. Abandon quarter finals in national hurling league Combine Div 1A and Div 1B
in NHL and make 4 groups of 3 to reduce number of games to 4 if teams qualify for final. Promote
both McDonagh cup finalists to the start of the provincial championships with 6 teams in each
province divided into 2 groups of 3 This requires 3 provincial games and either 2 or 3 all Ireland
series games to reach final Bottom team in the each province to Joe McDonagh cup semi final and
promote the teams reaching final. This will eliminate relegation from Leinster only.

7/10/2018 8:46 PM

382

Playing a round of club championship in April and waiting until August for the next game leads a
player training from January through July and only playing one meaningful game. In my opinion the
club and intercounty seasons should be split. Intercounty February-July/ beginning of August. Club
August to November. Club players can have preseason league tournaments without their
intercounty players for the duration of the intercounty championships

7/10/2018 8:35 PM

383

1] Your suggested club/county breakdown does not allow sufficient time for county games. 2]
Many club players are also disconnected with their clubs by their own choice. They play but take
no interest in anything else, do not attend meetings, AGMs etc

7/10/2018 8:21 PM
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Our county board in meath don't care about player welfare. And fixture games which clashed with
football and we been a dual club were put in a position of not been able to field a team. The lack of
respect shown is laughable and then they wounder why people are leaving the association. Pure
pathetic. Keep up the good word and hopefully yous get a great result that will help the forgotten
club players.

7/10/2018 8:12 PM

385

The season was fine the way it was with the All Ireland Finals being played in September. It
should be reverted back to this and have emphasis on the county board releasing county players
back to clubs for club games.

7/10/2018 6:57 PM

386

Total split inter county session and separate club session

7/10/2018 6:54 PM

387

I cant see "Inter-County Season" from January-July working if you are expecting to have MarchApril set aside for Club. That would leave just Jan-Feb and May-Jul for County lads.

7/10/2018 6:40 PM

388

I think it's important that a master fixture list is released early so that players and management
know when exactly the games are starting. In Longford it wasn't known when the league were
starting in the last few years until the games were about to start. If it was known when games were
starting there would be no need to start training so early

7/10/2018 6:17 PM

389

What do you make of the email sent to clubs in Meath regarding duel players and fixtures. Not
there responsibility on players welfare.

7/10/2018 6:06 PM

390

Intercounty season needs to condensed. Massive gap at the end of the league before cship starts.
Provincial chsip is outdated and needs to be scrapped. Set up good second tier system. Current
plan of club chsip in april with a break until july/august is not working. The split season of option 4
above is the best option for me. Think the CPA will have to make a hard stance to make sure the
change that is required happens.

7/10/2018 5:22 PM

391

I think two separate seasons would be easier to manage for everyone, at least club players would
have a better idea for the season ahead like inter county players have for the last 100 years or so.

7/10/2018 5:11 PM

392

Play hurling championship as an all ireland groups with top 2 from each going to AI semi finals...
top performing Munster and Leinster teams play in Munster and Leinster finals... does not need to
be sequential with provincial first and AI then... this would refine championship and allow more
time for club games. Agree that league club games should go ahead without county players

7/10/2018 5:00 PM

393

Option 1 - segmented season - sounds somewhat like what already exists therefore Im not in
favour

7/10/2018 4:51 PM

394

Having a month off ie July for a break

7/10/2018 4:36 PM

395

Structure and clarity around the season is most important. A bulletproof fixture list needs to be set
out at the beginning of the year covering every eventuality within a county. Mayo have done this in
2018 and the season has ran exceptionally well so far.

7/10/2018 4:17 PM

396

We need to have a restructure of the competitions at intercounty level especially in football. Once
an idea for that is put in place then we can see how many weeks it take to run etc. Pointless
competitions like Walsh Cup, O'Byrne Cup are eating up time when the National League could be
run. As a club player I would prefer to start club championship in late July or early August and run
it right through from there week on week. Not that easy to do in dual counties but come mid July
only 8-10 counties should still be involved at intercounty level. All intercounty provincial
championships need to be played on the same weekends and finish on the same weekends.
Staggering provincial finals over two or three weekends is eating up club time. Club teams train in
January for 2 or 3 games in April and then left sitting waiting for a restart. If counties ran a proper
league to start in March and finish in late June early July it would be the perfect build up to a full
on championship then from end of July onwards. My own county Wexford are being ruled now by
an outside coach over our hurling team, who took away club players again this year which effected
the ampount of clubs fixtures in April.

7/10/2018 3:12 PM

397

Split season causes players to essentially do 2 pre-seasons etc. and is unsustainable in my
opinion

7/10/2018 3:07 PM

398

The segmented season has been effectively run in my county (antrim) this year, due to the recent
inclusion of the McDonagh cup. Club player drop out rates are high, given there is a lack of
consistency in the season. For example, it leaves a limbo period from June-August wherein there
are no games but the squad feel we should be doing something - with at most one game per
month. Furthermore, the fixture calendar in August is now unworkable, having to fulfill around 10
games in a 3-4 week window right before championship. The split season would be clearer and
more consistent.

7/10/2018 2:42 PM
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Keep up the good work. I believe Horan is potentially more receptive to the grassroots.

7/10/2018 2:06 PM

400

Although county football does provide the greater income and attraction, the club game is where
the heart of the organisation is. The club is the bottom row in this house of cards and if it fails the
whole organisation will come down with it. Protect the club game.

7/10/2018 1:54 PM

401

None

7/10/2018 1:51 PM

402

Gas are losing touch becoming an elite sport from early age no longer inclusive sport for all. Want
the best and discard the rest

7/10/2018 1:43 PM

403

I am a strong advocate of Split seasons but would place Club season first and then progress to
County season after.

7/10/2018 1:36 PM

404

no

7/10/2018 1:33 PM

405

Would prefer if club league matches play throughout the year regardless of Intercounty schedule
as most Intercounty players don't play Club league matches given their workload. For club
championship, if people knew there would be no championship matches in June or August, people
could organize holidays, weddings etc...safe in the knowledge they wont miss a big game. Instead
of working when to play games, maybe work out when we won't play championship matches.

7/10/2018 12:54 PM

406

The year would be too long if there was to be a split. Club managers demand long pre-seasons as
it is.

7/10/2018 12:47 PM

407

Each county has approx. 30 players involved in their inter county panel it is not sustainable that
every other club player in each county must suffer over the privilege of the chosen 30. As you can
see rugby, soccer, athletics and most other sports have a defined season with a defined schedule
of games for each grade if the GAA don’t implement a similar schedule we will continue to lose
players to other sports I see it myself all the time in my own club. There are more strenuous
demands on young people I.e education standards are higher and careers are more demanding
people need a defined schedule to plan their lives or otherwise they just won’t play our games
anymore.

7/10/2018 12:41 PM

408

THE Whole things a joke . Gaa made a balls of everything the u20 and u17 should have bein left at
u21 and u18 . And the whole league fixtures is just a joke no games in June and 10 games in 8
weeks this month absolute joke

7/10/2018 12:23 PM

409

This year Tipperary done something like this where June- Aug was off with league and cup games
went ahead. this I feel worked well as club players know where they stand and can take Holidays
or book weddings ect.

7/10/2018 12:13 PM

410

While there is a problem with fixtures the club cant be expected to play without their county
players for any competitive games. Some leagues directly effect where they stand in
championship. Inter county should have a break in the middle where 1 or 2 rounds of club games
can be played over 2 weekends and then return to inter county games

7/10/2018 11:47 AM

411

Both are good ideas I feel; but would favour split season as a club player.

7/10/2018 10:42 AM

412

No point in playing 1-2 games in April and then stopping for 3 months ..

7/10/2018 10:13 AM

413

Why not run the club season and intercounty season separately? Jan to May/June intercounty and
club July to October

7/10/2018 9:14 AM

414

Wrap the inter county season up by the end of July - genuine GAA supporters will be delighted to
go see top quality club games for the rest of the year. In keep themselves relevant , vested
interests such as managers, the media and GAA officials will make every effort to prolong the inter
county season. Move all inter county league games to a Saturday so that inter county squad
members who get no game time on a Saturday can play a club game on a Sunday (maybe that is
more a GPA matter). These inter county squad members are really in no man’s land and often
come back to their clubs will few competitive games played. Those inter county players who do
play on a Saturday will be glad of the day’s rest on a Sunday.

7/10/2018 9:10 AM

415

Don't agree with defined spit seasons for the club game. Reducing the intercounty games will
resolved the fixtures issue somewhat. The current level of games is not sustainable and county
players returning to their clubs are going to be in no condition, mood or state to perform in the
manner a club will expect. Unfair on both parties.

7/10/2018 8:54 AM
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I don’t think there’s a certain fix to either problem. Better communication between all parties is the
way forward. With the likes of replays and rescheduling games it is impossible to please everyone
but better communication and all parties being willing to give a little could make a lot of difference.
Also think the All Ireland Club should be run off all in the same calendar year. The St. Patrick’s
Day final is good and well supported but I don’t think it’s very practical.

7/10/2018 8:50 AM

417

All junior championships should be finished by the time Senior championships start up again in
July/August. I see in our own situation in Galway, We have only 2 group games played in 9 weeks
in junior championship when we could easily be at 1/4 final stage. More pressure should be put on
clubs to fulfill these fixtures and get the games played off so that come August when Senior /
intermediate championship restarts there is no crowding of fixtures and shortages of pitches and
referees.

7/10/2018 8:43 AM

418

The current football season is proving far to long for the millennials who have multiple interests
outside GAA.

7/10/2018 8:36 AM

419

A split season is the ideal scenario for all. Playing games week after week rather than month after
month is far more attractive for club players. It would help balance the training:matches ratio which
is currently at 8:1 in my opinion.

7/10/2018 8:33 AM

420

Why not play d league & championship together for intercounty player, e.g. 2 national lge games
week off & than championship game, 2 more national lge games etc

7/10/2018 8:24 AM

421

Clarity of when games are should be set in stone as at present players are bookings holidays
believing it is a free week/weekend and then a game is fired in just to get another one out of way.
No respect at all.

7/10/2018 8:23 AM

422

The April window should be used more efficiently for club games particularly for minor, U21 and to
a lesser extent some Junior competitions. We need to get them complete out to advanced final
stages, as these games contaminate senior fixtures at the back end of the season. The U21 final is
not due to be played in Galway until circa the end of November even though the first rounds are
played in March. Some clubs only played one championship game in April. So they effectively
trained for 4 months of winter for 1 game. We would be better off just starting the championship in
August, therefore teams don't have to start training until May. This would give summer training for
club players and reduce training costs for clubs. We should avoid fixture congestion at this time by
playing the U21 and minor competitions to completion earlier in the season.

7/10/2018 8:21 AM

423

One weekend in every month dedicated to club players and all inter county shall stop during this
weekend, and give county players back to clubs from previous weekend ending

7/10/2018 7:18 AM

424

I’d prefer seeing one weekend a month for county players to play with there clubs throughout the
whole season.

7/10/2018 6:51 AM

425

Would like club games to be played in the summer, where ground and conditions are better. This
would be preferable to playing club games in months where the conditions would be poor.

7/10/2018 6:42 AM

426

I Agree with the idea of SPLIT season. But don't get tied down to the dates. July maybe two early
to finish inter county season.

7/10/2018 1:12 AM

427

This disconnect with clubs starts with development teams!!!! Too much training to match ratio at
County Level

7/10/2018 12:31 AM

428

Segmented season leaves the year for the club player too long, essentially 2 seasons within 1.
Split season will lead to a shorter club year, more condensed and no gaps, this is a good thing.

7/10/2018 12:26 AM

429

Start season later in year. 2 preseasons in the current system. All momentum from earlier in the
year is lost with current system. Stronger teams can take it easier at start of year and focus on
getting team right for later in year.

7/9/2018 11:44 PM

430

Dual clubs are being crucified with this year's fixture format in particular. There is no regard for
player welfare and no regard for the role of clubs. This is transferring down to underage
development squads which have become elitist and nepotistic and often leaving young players
either lacking in confidence or conversely over confident.

7/9/2018 11:28 PM

431

both hurling and football club chamionships ,when ever they start should be finished out within a
time frame. not having first round in april and next round at the end of july.

7/9/2018 11:12 PM

432

I think it is about time that the grass roots ie ordinary club people take and drive the changes that
need to happen.

7/9/2018 11:08 PM
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Gaelic Football Get rid of National League and inter pros All Ireland series to include open draw
between div 1 and 2 teams (12 teams) play home and away, then top 6 play in a super 6 format
simlar to new super 8. The AFL in Oz has this format (ish) Run this comp between May and Sept
Rest of year Jan to Apr and Oct to Nov for Club, run club league games during summer with out
county players

7/9/2018 11:05 PM

434

Club and County fixtures can be run concurrently - but the power of County Managers must be
curbed by rule. County and Development squads must be allocated fixed but limited periods for
access to players. Then an overall co-ordinated fixtures plan can be developed.

7/9/2018 10:39 PM

435

Not sure the idea of a split season would work however I believe a segmented season will lead to
no visible changes from the way it is now

7/9/2018 10:14 PM

436

There is no option for dual players.

7/9/2018 10:00 PM

437

club teams need to stay in championships for as late into year as possible if teams are knocked
out too early players will turn to other sports not good for gaa

7/9/2018 9:51 PM

438

The only way to proceed forward is a 'split season'. This will give certainty to the club calender and
stop it going from January - November as is currently the case. Ideal scenario, play club league
games without county players during the county football season and when that finishes the club
season starts.

7/9/2018 9:43 PM

439

Club season starts Mid April. Club League played May to mid August. Club League from Semi
Finals on with inter county players. Club Championship August to end October.

7/9/2018 9:29 PM

440

I really feel that the inter county season is becoming only attractive or viable for students and office
workers. We’ve already lost the dual players and no we’re losing anyone with kids, getting close to
30 or works in a manually physical job.

7/9/2018 9:17 PM

441

Split the playing season

7/9/2018 9:10 PM

442

A split season would have county players playing and training consistently with no break
whatsoever, risk of burn out

7/9/2018 8:43 PM

443

Club leagues should be run off without county players, if a county manager wants to make county
players available then so be it. But the club league fixtures should be set at the start of the year
and not changed. The club league should start on the first weekend of April and run through to end
of July. The club championship should then start in August. In my county we have a 10 team
league where everybody plays each other once, so 9 game days. This year, the league started in
the middle of February and is due to be completed in August (highly unlikely as some teams have
only played 3 games so far) that means at best it takes 7 months to complete 9 games. There has
been an 8 week gap between rounds with no game between the middle of May and the middle of
July (the period when club players want to play football and the pitches are dry and evenings are
long). We had 2 rounds of championship in early April, the next round is due at the end of August(a
4 month gap). I don’t understand how anybody could think of scheduling a competition in any
sport in such a way. Only in such an amateur organisation as the GAA would it happen. The idea
of having April as a club only month was not a success in my opinion as county’s used it as a way
to get a couple of championship rounds “out of the way”. My club has lost players due to the
ridiculous scheduling over the last number of years, we are a small rural club who have had
significant increases in the number of players living and working in Dublin and Galway. These
players have been willing to travel to play for the club but a vast amount of them have stopped
playing due to the appalling and unfair fixture scheduling. As a result we are seeing our player
numbers reduce year on year and I am certain that we are not the only club. If every club knew at
the beginning of the year that they would not have county players for club league games then they
would adjust and play the games as fixed.

7/9/2018 7:58 PM

444

Start national league before Christmas and all county players must play club matches

7/9/2018 7:12 PM

445

N

7/9/2018 6:59 PM

446

Finish club league's and start club championship when the county season is over. No long wait
between championship rounds.

7/9/2018 6:26 PM

447

Having the intercounty season entirely completed in July is too short a window. Having the AI
semis and finals in August still leaves the vast majority of counties the freedom to play club games
in August. Also, if there is a segmented season, clubs need to accept that having access to county
players for games does not mean necessarily having access for training.

7/9/2018 6:01 PM

448

Scrap per season inter county tournaments e.g. fbd league etc. Start national leagues earlier so
more room is available in the event of bad weather and/or begin club leagues in mid march.

7/9/2018 5:29 PM
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449

Club league played from March to July, club championship played from July/August on wards. I
don’t agree with playing club championship games before May.

7/9/2018 5:28 PM

450

I would extend the Inter county season to August. Club Championship can start in August where
Counties out of All Ireland and Sept for other counties. September to be used for club chamionship
league games. Oct for knockout club games within county and Nov/Dec for Provincial and All
Ireland club games. Club League games can run from March to August with no inter county
players involved except last 2 games and only them if those games impact Championship status
which they shouldn't per Croke Pk.

7/9/2018 5:25 PM

451

Good Idea

7/9/2018 4:54 PM

452

Competitive County teams playing at higher levels generally don’t care about clubs. There were a
number of week long County Training camps during the April break which affected club fixtures

7/9/2018 4:48 PM

453

Need more games at a regular basis instead of rushing them all off

7/9/2018 4:38 PM

454

The current structure of the club scene in my own county of Roscommon isn't the worst I've seen.
The main change I would like to see is more competitive games in the summer months. My idea
would be to have each club face each other twice in the league as this gives each club at least 9
more games a year. Whether the county players are available or not isn't a big deal for the league
games but it would give the club players something to aim towards in training rather than having to
wait for 7-8 weeks between competitive games.

7/9/2018 4:21 PM

455

We haven’t have had a club game of any sort since April. This has resulted in many players losing
interest and not training. Which basically means we are starting from scratch in August when the
championship will be resuming

7/9/2018 4:05 PM

456

The league quarter semi finals in hurling should be abandoned. Given the increased volume of
games in the group stages the GAA is earning enough revenue. This would free up two weekends
for club activity. Also, the use of "club month" should not be left to the discretion of county boards
as the county management can call the shots as occurred in Kilkenny this year.

7/9/2018 4:02 PM

457

Condensing the intercounty season and have the round robins/champions league style
championships. Club players just want structures not cships that are dependent on intercounty
involvement. A split season could be away around that. Younger players are growing apathetic not
angered which is a huge worry because of this lack of structure.

7/9/2018 3:53 PM

458

You would have to ensure that county teams do not train during the club months otherwise it is a
waste of time as in my experience in Tipperary, inter-county managers organise tough trainings
the week, day before and even morning of club championship games. My own club lost four
players the morning of a championship game a few years back and ended up getting knocked out
of the championship. If inter-county teams are allowed train during club periods, then it is a waste
of time

7/9/2018 3:49 PM

459

Split season would give more certainty and continuity to club players- having a 4/5 month gap
between rounds of championship as is the case in Cork makes little sense

7/9/2018 3:26 PM

460

County team managers have to much power. Clubs need to have set time period when they know
they have their players.

7/9/2018 3:19 PM

461

Split Season is the only way to go.

7/9/2018 3:11 PM

462

Dual players with multiplicity of eligibility and the Summer student exodus not addressed.Most
players now see leagues as irrelevant and are not interested in them

7/9/2018 3:06 PM

463

Would go for split season with a 2 week "segment in late April/early may to allow 1st round of club
champs to proceed. If we wait until August for 1st round then 2nd team champs etc. would not be
able to start.

7/9/2018 2:50 PM

464

I am from County Meath and the football league is silly with 14 teams in a league starting January
and not finishing until end of July with loads of meaningless games. When it could start in March
and have two groups of 7. Even that would be a significant help.

7/9/2018 2:39 PM

465

When the intercounty championship finishes the club championship can begin

7/9/2018 2:38 PM

466

I don’t think a club should be forced to play a competitive league match without a county player. It
would not happen the other way around.

7/9/2018 2:28 PM

467

Why, is a junior club allowed to hold the entire champ up until their one player is freed from
intercounty duties. Sick of it.

7/9/2018 1:55 PM
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March and April are too early in the year and ye are going down the wrong road looking for those
months. Most clubs don’t have the facilities for proper training for games played in April. Lose a
key couple of games in April and your year is effectively done. The CPA should be looking for time
in May to play Club games and if that means giving teams more of August fair enough. The inter
county Hurling is going to be re-jigged next year anyway, they are not going to allow the 4 weeks
in a row to play the provincials and also the Hurling counties are going to look for later times for the
round robin. There’s only 5 inter county Hurling games left now and it’s the 1st week of July, 2
quarters, 2 semis and a final. In football you have 12 Super 8 games and 2 x semi and a final, 15
in total. Hurling are going to want to have more games later in the year, so intercounty should be
still played in June, July & August, Meaningful Club games in mid April to mid May and restarts
then in Sept. Anyway that’s my preferred option.

7/9/2018 1:51 PM

469

A segmented season sounds like a good idea. Like any solution it would need to be trialled. It's
good to have both club and county football building up to championship highs at the one time. A
split season could divide county and club football when really the end result should see them
come closer together.

7/9/2018 1:49 PM

470

I don’t believe a national diktat can sort this issue. Counties should be proactive and look at their
structures. For example Wexford with 48 of 49 clubs being dual would require a different structure
from Roscommon with mainly single code clubs. In my experience boards and clubs have failed to
put the majority of players at the centre of decisions rather than a minority. Wexford (my county)
has league of 12 teams (2x6) with semi final and final over 7 weekends. On semi final weekend
66% of players are not playing. On final weekend 82% aren’t playing. An 8 team league with 7
matches will have 100% of players playing every week and top at end wins! Burnout is used as
excuse not to play any matches rather than clubs ensuring the players are properly managed.

7/9/2018 1:46 PM

471

Looking ta it in more detail over the last few weeks and having a chance to see how the april
window went the following struck me. Provincial championships for county teams are outdated and
no longer fit for purpose. The april window was not used everywhere for championship club games
and is probably too early for club championship games. also results in flogging intercounty players
with more games which are of potentially huge importance to clubs. just with hurling in mind
having eight team league groups followed by champions league style format with no provincial
finals would be sufficient in my opinion.would help to condense the intercounty season. mind you
cant see it happening anytime soon

7/9/2018 1:42 PM

472

Segmented season this year has been a failure with players departing for summer or losing
interest.

7/9/2018 1:41 PM

473

Proper dates is all players want, 21 championship will hold up all club games in cork this year as
well - all county 20 games as it will be come should be played off April to end of may

7/9/2018 1:40 PM

474

This year has worked well so far, leave as is.

7/9/2018 1:30 PM

475

Happy to play league without county players, championship with

7/9/2018 1:20 PM

476

N/a

7/9/2018 1:17 PM

477

Already a split system in place in my county. Means club players probably start training in Feb and
dont finish until November

7/9/2018 1:11 PM

478

If March and April are set aside for Club involvement then inter county player must be fully
involved with their club and not just “released” for a club game, having had to train heavily the
week/night before a match with their county team. If those months are designated club time then
players must be allowed train and play with their club colleagues. What happened this year was
unfair both to the players involved and the clubs. The players are not the property of the county
managers and are not contracted to the county team this concept of managers “releasing” the
players to play club games is wrong. Players are not employed or paid by county managers. If
there is designated club time then they should be fully immersed back into their clubs. Otherwise
it’s just a continuation of the charade that happened this year. The inter county season is still far
too long.

7/9/2018 1:03 PM

479

I play in Cork with my club Mallow. We played our first round on the 27th of May and it is now July.
There hasn't been another championship game played since then, not even the draw for who we
will be playing next. With Cork still in championship we wont play again until mid August as we
won the first round and go into round 3. Round 2 is the loser round and hasn't been played yet. So
basically this system you're proposing is happening already just unofficially. The gripe I have is
that I've been hanging around for all of July afraid to book a holiday because if Cork had lost there
may have been a game fixed. My job dictates I can only take holidays in July so clarity or fixed
season would help.

7/9/2018 12:43 PM
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480

Club Players primarily play the game for enjoyment, it's really important to players and we all want
to win but it isn't the be all and end all. Does it need to take 10 Months (Jan to Oct currently)
training for 5/6 big games? That's what the segmented season means. Let us go at it from July in
one uninterrupted run. Preparing for Club Championship in early April is not a whole pile of fun.
You have county players back for a week before the game, depending on weather and daylight
you probably haven't played much football and yet its a really important game that could shape
your year. If the first round of Club Championship starts in July, then clubs will not go back training
near as early. Therefore, reducing the load on the player. This could be really beneficial to
younger players involved in numerous squads. The 'Split Season' makes so much more sense to
me. However, convincing the GAA to take inter county GAA off the TV for August and July will be
a major problem I'd imagine.

7/9/2018 12:28 PM

481

Set dates should be made for all fixtures for eg on a Saturday which must go ahead and if
cancelled the match is forfeited even for funerals.

7/9/2018 12:20 PM

482

Clubs players should only start back early April ie pre season

7/9/2018 12:15 PM

483

I play football in Laois and there is a good schedule of games for all players. League is run off first
in full with a game every week from late March through to early July. County players are not
involved largely but games take place regularly for non county players. Championship starts in late
July and is run off with at least 3 games for each team. Had Laois reached the super 8’s god
knows what might have happened and would be a worry going forward for championship schedule
from my point of view

7/9/2018 12:14 PM

484

Split season leads to better transition from county back to club for inter county players

7/9/2018 12:14 PM

485

I suggest looking at proposed club reform in Meath

7/9/2018 12:12 PM

486

Thanks for your work on our behalf, it's much appreciated.

7/9/2018 12:10 PM

487

I feel like the suggestions don't address the core issue here. Club football should have its own
defined season and dealing with intercounty players playing for their clubs need to be addressed
on an all ireland basis. clearly defined rules for them playing should be set out so that club players
can get on with playing. they should know the dates of games so they can plan accoringly. The
second issue is the length of the season itself. currently football training commences in late
january and goes right through to the end of september. this is too long and needs to be shortened.
I appreciate all the work done and it is workable but only when the gaa take clubs seriously and not
as a secondary to the intercounty machine

7/9/2018 12:00 PM

488

A big issue for April this year in my county of Galway was the county players continued to train
with the Galway hurling panel during April. They were not released to their clubs, in some
instances, until a few days before the championship game(s). It must be strictly enforced if there's
a segmented season in my opinion. This may come in the form of no county players are covered
by insurance during April or severe financial penalties for counties transgressing the rules. For
example during the European Rugby Cup Munster players are fully released by Ireland for blocks
of time well before a pool or knockout game even though they are contractually tied to the IRFU.
They are not training with Ireland until a few days before an important Euro Cup match. Something
also needs to be done regarding the players outside 26-man match day panels for league and
championship games. These lads are getting no game time whatsoever and in Galway are never
released to their clubs for games on league/championship weekends. They are in the untenable
position of travelling to league games outside the 26 and not togging and getting no game. They
are regressing in this situation and are fed up with this from speaking with some of them. A system
similar to rugby where players outside Connacht/Leinster/Munster/Ulster first teams for a weekend
are released to play for their A side or AIL team seems to be the norm. The important thing in
rugby is to get game time if not selected for the senior squad. This must be implemented in GAA
as soon as possible in my view. Senior managements have too much sway, more so if they're
successful. For the first time in my club playing experience it is now becoming a hindrance to have
more than one player on a county panel.

7/9/2018 11:40 AM

489

NA

7/9/2018 11:33 AM

490

I think the club season should be run off in the same calendar year, preferably with the Club AllIreland series finished by November of that year. We should scrap All-Ireland Club semi finals &
finals the following year up to Paddy's Day. This is unfair on club players as they have no preseason for the following year. It is also unfair on inter-county or potential inter-county players as
they miss out on league games with their county. I have experience of this having won an AllIreland intermediate club title with Westport. We had no proper rest or pre-season for the following
year so we struggled in the 2017 season. Conor Clarke

7/9/2018 11:28 AM
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491

Segmented season would drag the club season out for too long

7/9/2018 11:25 AM

492

It is crucial that club players have a fixed calender for games at the start of every year. Players are
defecting to other sport at u17 level as county managers im some counties do not allow club
matches to be played while the county are still playing.

7/9/2018 11:08 AM

493

Stop the greed in GAA, rural clubs are on their knees, soccer and rugby camps uppingbtheir
game, GAA going to loose out big time if they dont allow teams to hurl in weather that hurling was
meant to be played in and not muck and slop

7/9/2018 11:03 AM

494

N/a

7/9/2018 11:03 AM

495

I am a firm believer in a condensed intercounty season but I don't believe in a solution that no club
championship is played in summer months. I believe there should be a break in intercounty
season for hurling after the munster and Leinster championship for maybe six weeks to allow for
club activity. Football i.e super 8s could fill intercounty vaccum at that time. Clubs in dual counties
would need to accept that inter County footballers may not be available for club hurling
championship and vice versa. The break in top grade hurling intercounty could also be filled by
Joe McDonagh Cup. Controls need to be put on intercounty calendar such as time for collective
training. If managers are not happy with that maybe they should put more focus on developing
club scene. A strong club scene should support intercounty

7/9/2018 10:58 AM

496

The club must recognise the needs/wants of the intercounty player. Club league/tournaments must
be played between march/April and end of July and without county players. The dual player must
be catered for also with alternating weekends for each code. August - November should be for club
championships with all ireland semis and finals in February. The colleges competitions should be
in February also.

7/9/2018 10:57 AM

497

Either idea is good in theory but would have to be adhered to properly if implemented. For
example this year we had a "club month" which was not used correctly (in some counties at least)
If the segmented season would be implemented county players would have to be completely
released and all Championship games would have to be played during these periods.

7/9/2018 10:54 AM

498

In my view have a split season forces players to undergo 2 pre season training regimes effectively.
Better to have the league completed fully and then start Championship. Mixing the two is
absolutely stupid.

7/9/2018 10:51 AM

499

Both suggestions would be positive moves in order for club teams to prepare adequately with their
county players.

7/9/2018 10:43 AM

500

We play too little games every year with out our intercounty players. Because of this young players
that have been playing all year are dropped for intercounty players that appear rarely. Split season
is a short term solution to a long term problem. Trying to keep players interested/motivated for that
length of time is near to impossible while trying to juggle hurling and football as a dual club. Then
when the intercounty season is over the club is playing championship games week after week,
sometimes 6 weekends in a row to have the final played for the munster club championship. Set
up is wrong from the get go

7/9/2018 10:41 AM

501

There is a disconnect between this club players association and its members. Nothing more than a
talking shop that sends out surveys every 3-4 months. I'm a senior footballer in Clare. June/July
and August we are scheduled to have 3 competitive matches, total. 2 of which are in a local West
Clare competition that includes Senior/Intermediate and Junior teams which is of some benefit to
weaker teams but really that is there just to give lads at our level a run out. I believe there could be
summer competitions between teams from neighbouring counties where you are grouped with
teams of a similar level on a League basis and if you don't have your county lads (which would
affect us) then tough luck.

7/9/2018 10:25 AM

502

Split season is a lot better of an idea, club players will know when they will have games and can
plan more around it. Segmented season will mean club players trying to be at peak fitness levels
for two different periods. Also if the segmented season was to come in it would still result in
county players not being available to train with the club because county teams will only release
players for matches and not for training

7/9/2018 10:25 AM
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503

It is patently clear that 'club month' in April this year was little more than a charade designed to
appease club players. I was disappointed that the CPA supported it. No county manager in their
right mind would allow their players out to the clubs the month before the provincial championships
started and I think that's fair enough. I'd worry that a similar segmented season would go the
same way and that intercounty teams would treat it as an opportunity to get a solid block of training
done pre-championship. The main thing that needs to happen is the abolition of the outdated
provincial championships. Keep up the good work. As a senior club player in Carlow I really really
appreciate the huge work the CPA is doing. It doesn't go unnoticed.

7/9/2018 10:20 AM

504

Makes no sense for clubs to go back preseason training in early January for 1 club championship
match in April. Preseason for club players to begin in March/April with league games beginning in
May and Championship commencing in August.

7/9/2018 10:16 AM

505

At present with my county having been knocked out earlier than expected, the club season has
kicked back in much sooner than expected. This has effected planning for all players greatly with
players trying to cancel holidays etc in an effort to be available for games

7/9/2018 10:14 AM

506

Club season January to July Intercounty season August to October Off season
November/December

7/9/2018 10:12 AM

507

Split season appears to work in principle. Play leagues until majority of county teams are finished,
then run all club championships (all grades) from July or August onwards. Have everything
finished in the 1 calendar year. Allows for holidays / J1 visas etc. Only outstanding issue is conflict
between colleges and county

7/9/2018 10:08 AM

508

The "split season" has to be the priority. The "segmented season" if done well would be a huge
improvement but the season will still be much longer than it needs to be.

7/9/2018 10:08 AM

509

All Ireland finals on August bank Holiday. Club season for the rest of the year

7/9/2018 10:06 AM

510

none

7/9/2018 10:06 AM

511

It's important to hav ethe county players play in as many club matches as possible. For me
attending GAA games in Limerick without county players is like going to see Spurs without Harry
Kane. Thanks, Padraig Kelleher Fedamore GAA Club.

7/9/2018 10:05 AM

512

A segmented season will only work if it is enforced. County managers will prevent this from
happening as they will insist on no games going ahead weeks before the inter-county games. I
would favour a split season as this would take out the possibility of any disruption.

7/9/2018 10:03 AM

513

From my experience this year I feel fixture committees should include club delegates from
participating clubs when organising fixtures. This way issue can be resolved prior to fixtures being
made.

7/9/2018 10:03 AM

514

It’s not going to be easy to make everyone happy

7/9/2018 10:01 AM

515

The idea of county players missing club championship games is ridiculous. Furthermore where do
players on county teams and successful club teams who reach their provincial finals in late
November get some down time?

7/9/2018 9:59 AM

516

Players will be retired At 26/27 now between family and social life.I have 2 kids and booking hols is
a disaster if u play rugby/soccer u know when u start and finish.the gaa will be loosing fellas left
right and centre.this is fact

7/9/2018 9:58 AM

517

Already a mistake bringing All Irelands back to August Need to keep GAA profile high post
summer

7/9/2018 9:50 AM

518

the day is fast coming when Inter county county players will have to be 'contracted 'to Gaa and
when their season is over play with club.Competitions will have to continue without inter county
players.Clubs will have to amalgamate to make up numbers,There will also have to be limit on the
number of teams adult clubs can affiliate each year clubs are affiliating teams at beginning of year
and then they cant find players.Most clubs can find max40/50 players at any time(except finals)
Give game to the players who want gaelic games not those who are filling in time between soccer
/ gaa season.There are some bigger clubs who will have more players then can be
accomodated.The number of walk overs being given in this county(Meath) is ample evidence of
this more work for fixtures sec. problems getting referees and quality of referees.

7/9/2018 9:41 AM

519

A segmented season is not a good option, means 2 x pre-season periods and all
momentum/interest gathered during 1st part is lost during the summer months. With a split
season, players know when championship will be and then we will have regular games once
county team is out, thus allowing a greater momentum/interest to gather.

7/9/2018 9:39 AM
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520

Segmented season would be too disjointed

7/9/2018 9:38 AM

521

Proposed Club games to be played on Saturday evenings and inter county on sundays. So Club
men can get to see both games and fixtures still run smoothly. In Louth no fixtures to be arranged
on the weekends the County Team plays.

7/9/2018 9:38 AM

522

I think the only fair thing to do for club players is that the county championships begin in August.
The free month in April for Club championships is a joke. Our players were back training hard in
January for April championship matches. They played 2 football and 1 hurling in tough conditions.
Their next championship game will be second weekend in august at earliest - 4 months later. This
would be possible in Wexford by reducing the groups from 6 to 4 teams. A proper league could be
run from april to july so players wouldn't have to start serious training until March. Definite fixtures
could be made at the start of the year and players know how they are fixed.

7/9/2018 9:33 AM

523

A clear run at the club championship is better because county management always take weekends
from the club calendar to give as 'rest' periods to county players. (By the way, here in Tipperary
this year has been without doubt the WORST EVER for looking after club players from a gamesdelivery point of view. Padraig Duffy would want to come down here and explain his comments
about the new calendar helping clubs. We're not even in the championships any more!!! Brian
Cody's assertion that he can't see how more county matches helps a club calendar is being
proven right.)

7/9/2018 9:32 AM

524

A split season is the only solution - A county season and a club season. Anything else leads to
trouble. Shorten the county season by scrapping the pre season comps and start the league
earlier. Run off the C'ships earlier and complete it all in July. Club season starts in May with the
league and C'ship proper starting in July as county season ends. Also, school and college
competitions MUST be moved to pre Christmas to allow the above work - I say this as a former
Sigerson manager and a current County football coach in Super 8's. College competitions must be
protected but moved away from County conflict. Ps: Keep up the good work CPA!!

7/9/2018 9:31 AM

525

Split season has to be done. Way better solution for all parties. PLEASE PUSH THIS.

7/9/2018 9:30 AM

526

Offaly Senior Club hurler, and season working out perfect this year for me. Have championship
hurling all summer.

7/9/2018 9:30 AM

527

July is too early for inter county to be over.

7/9/2018 9:25 AM

528

Currently have a segmented season in Limerick with Club Championship games in April then a
break until late July, it's not possible to maintain any momentum from the early games into the late
games a split season would appear to be a much better option

7/9/2018 9:23 AM

529

The most important thing for club players (Iam my senior team manager / coach) is to have a
defined season, not subject to change at the whim of the intercounty calendar but also a full closed
season in November and December (all Ireland club championship involvement excluded)

7/9/2018 9:15 AM

530

The continuous effect of club players at both senior and underage level not have a definite fixture
list is driving the younger lads away from the sport, if it's not sorted shortly the amalgamation of
clubs will become the norm

7/9/2018 9:14 AM

531

The new Monaghan system is working well . 5 points for a win with county players allowed to play
and 2 points when they aren't playing. It means regular football for the club player

7/9/2018 9:08 AM

532

I would lean more towards a segmented season. As a club dueal player, if you knew that there
was a defined season it allows players to plan both from a social perspective and from a fitness
perspective. At the moment you are trying to refine your training programme as to when you think
championship will happen. All players really want is just to have some sort of set season. The gaa
needs to realize that it is not the only show in town anymore. All kids are playing numerous sports.
Most other sports appear to have a set season and will win out over the haphazard nature of the
current gaa calendar. If this is not rectified now, gaa playing numbers will continue to fall.

7/9/2018 9:04 AM

533

This needs a lot of thought but i like the idea on not rolling over and allowing all our players to go
to soccer and rugby

7/9/2018 9:03 AM
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534

Split and Segmented Seasons are decent ideas. But the county game needs to be reduced to no
more than six months. That includes the league and the championship. County teams start back
training in November for the McKenna Cup with the first proper match being the first game of the
league around the start of February. County players are reluctant to play for their clubs whenever
the county season is finished because, to be brutally honest, they're fucked from all the training
and just want to a break from it all. They get a very small window off at the end of the club season
before they're back with the county for another 8-10 month slog to play less than 10 meaningful
games over the course of the league and the championship.

7/9/2018 9:03 AM

535

the Split in the season means that there is basically 2 off seasons in the year which think most
teams try to fill with preseason stuff. It breaks all momentum for your team and causes a drop in
motivation

7/9/2018 9:03 AM

536

Allianze hurling league is taking up too much time in the season and is now not as necessary as
the intercounty teams are gaurenteed a lot of games per season.

7/9/2018 8:58 AM

537

Segmented season is impossible to try and peak for. Give lads a good run of matches in a row.
Splitting the season will just lead to more lads walking away.

7/9/2018 8:57 AM

538

Time should be given during the summer to allow for holidays without the sacrifice of matches

7/9/2018 8:51 AM

539

Split Season would be the better choice

7/9/2018 8:51 AM

540

Something has to change. We went back training in early January and have play one hurling
championship match in April. If the County Snr and U21 team win their next game it looks like we
wont play again until the end of August!

7/9/2018 8:49 AM

541

Like to see GAA games (both intercounty and club) played throughout the year so that is why I
dont like a split season

7/9/2018 8:49 AM

542

Current system doesn't work as counties are not abiding by the regulations. Dual club players
involved with county panels in particular are suffering if they have to play for 4 consecutive weeks
in April, followed by 4 inter-county matches in 5 weeks

7/9/2018 8:48 AM

543

As many league games with County Players is best option. also we need to be sure when games
are for certain

7/9/2018 8:45 AM

544

Split season is fair to both sets of players / segmented unfair to everyone !

7/9/2018 8:42 AM

545

Consolidate your relationship with the GPA and push the GAA to introduce a schedule that all
clubs in all counties must adhere to. The Inter County season is in more need of a predictable
overhaul than the club season. But in order for the inter county and club scene to co exist there is
a need to consolidate CCC fixture schedules up and down the country in all counties. ALL clubs
start championships and leagues the same months. Then when small changes are made as times
goes on, the fundamental joined up structure is there to implement small changes.

7/9/2018 8:41 AM

546

I am a dual player(Senior hurling & Junior Football) in Meath and from the 22nd of July I have
championship every weekend for the rest of the summer. There is no flexibility on fixtures as
communicated by the county board to the clubs. To be honest its quite unfair on the players - no
time for recovery and then training for the build up to the next game is non existent as you need to
be as fresh as possible going into championship. I am 32 years of age and have always been a
passionate GAA man but I can see more and more younger people turning to rugby and soccer
and I dont blame them one bit. Historically the August bank holiday was always a free weekend
and a lot of lads of holidays planned but Meath GAA decided to put Hurling championship on that
weekend. That would never happen with the footballers. Our last championship hurling match was
played at 7:30 on a Sunday evening so that's a full weekend gone. I have yet to see a senior
football match on that time. We are scheduled for championship the weekend of the 21st and we
still have no fixture time or date. What frustrates me the most is the the county board just do not
seem to be willing to work / consult with any of the clubs and player welfare is bottom of the
agenda every time.

7/9/2018 8:38 AM

547

Badly needed . I think a podcast to gain greta traction on this would be great. was only thinking of
it yesterday so to get this email today is funny . its very unfair them way the game is now .

7/9/2018 8:36 AM

548

Galway essentially played a split season this year and it's been good. The worst thing would be
playing 1 or 2 championship games and then a 3 month break till next. Means we have to be back
for pre season stupid early.

7/9/2018 8:32 AM

549

combine league and championship at county....2 tier champ with all rounds in both tiers taking
place at same venues.

7/9/2018 8:32 AM
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550

Its time for clubs to just play without county players. I think there should be a ban on clubs playing
in Nov and Dec as well apart from the provincial club championships. As a club player i want to
play in the summer and not in winter especially if you are trying to win things.

7/9/2018 8:30 AM

551

Giving clubs April was completely pointless. Got 1 championship game in each code played and
now waiting until August for the next one

7/9/2018 8:29 AM

552

Segmented season = 2 x pre-seasons

7/9/2018 8:28 AM

553

We need to get current Inter County players to come out and be more vocal in support of the CPA
and club championships to force any change

7/9/2018 8:26 AM

554

Run intercounty season January - July. Begin club league games in March and run off all leagues
by end of July, irrespective of availability of intercounty players. Begin county championships in the
beginning - middle of August and run off over 6 - 8 weeks.

7/9/2018 8:12 AM

555

Unfortunately most club players work away from their home area, this is and will make it difficult for
clubs going forward, at present high number of reserve games not been played. Big drop out of
young players.

7/9/2018 8:03 AM

556

Definetly a closed season is needed, holding club games up for inter county players is resulting is
the association losing players.

7/9/2018 8:03 AM

557

Condensed county calendar the way forward. Multiple championship games on same weekends
similar to how qualifiers are run off. I would be in favour of tiered intercounty championship also.

7/9/2018 7:58 AM

558

There is basically a segmented season in Cork this year. We played first round in April but the
second round won’t be until August. It feels like 2 different seasons so I really don’t think it works. I
think the only way forward is a split season. It saves club players having to start preseason in
January,play one game,lose any momentum you get from a first round win and start a second
preseason and then possibly play out the season until October or November. The split season
would also allow club players to play soccer or rugby with no crossover.

7/9/2018 7:46 AM

559

Currently the season as it is is a farce. There is no designated period and one season rolls into
another. This is not feasible for modern life, I love hurling but I cannot sustain training and
rescheduling all year around especially when fixtures do nit get fulfilled.

7/9/2018 7:41 AM

560

None

7/9/2018 7:37 AM

561

N/a

7/9/2018 7:29 AM

562

The CPA need to make a stand . Club players want change but club players don’t talk about the
CPA because they believe nothing will change . You need to get out and recruit the players player
from each club to make a statement on intent and really drive this home to make change.

7/9/2018 7:19 AM

563

Split season should be a 50/50 scenario where there is no overlap between club and county.

7/9/2018 6:49 AM

564

I would rather league games played in april may and again in july (leaving cert college exams) But
championship not to start until intercounty finished

7/9/2018 6:43 AM

565

intercounty season to be shortened. too many mickey mouse games between the preseason
tournaments, national league, and then the championship. November-August is unsustainable.
intercounty should be ran off by July. Club (champo) games then July till October.

7/9/2018 6:18 AM

566

One season should fit all, somehow! Play football when the pitches are at their best so football
can be seen at its best.

7/9/2018 2:25 AM

567

In Tipperary I think the segmented season is very unfair to Club players as they need to start
training early in the year to be ready for Club championship games in April, and then there's a 3
month break approx. from championship games and Clubs have to scale down training and build
up again for the Club championship resumption in August. The plus side of this year's system was
the 'ringfencing' of dates available for Club games which gave clarity to fixture dates, although the
Inter County games postponed and rescheduled due to the weather took two weekends in April
from the Club's 'guaranteed month'.

7/9/2018 2:12 AM

568

Need a complete split from club and county. Running the 2 in tandem just doesn’t work anymore.
Club players need to get their lives back

7/9/2018 1:41 AM

569

We are training since February. 1 important game played

7/9/2018 1:04 AM
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570

Club football has to be finished in September at the latest! Last year I played a junior league final
on 23rd December and season started up again on the second of January! This is only my second
year of Adult Football and I’m already losing interest due to long breaks without any meaningful
games. Last round of championship on April 20th next round August 17th? How is that fair? Then
people wonder why players leave the association because it’s being ran into the ground and it’s
rotten at the top! Change is needed and if it doesn’t happen we can say good luck to a national
sport.

7/9/2018 12:55 AM

571

I think a split season or segmented season is an incredibly poor idea. The club and county
seasons should be played out at roughly the same time. The idea that county players wouldn't be
available to their clubs for long periods in the summer months is ridiculous. If you introduce
segmented or split seasons you will be guaranteed to further widen the divide between the club
and county player as the county players will effectively go into semi professional training during
those periods. Why not have club and county matches on every second weekend? It would reduce
the crazy, unsustainable training schedules county players currently have and give them a chance
to lead a more normal life. It would probably improve competitiveness at county level too as the big
teams will have less time together to prepare and reduce the cost of running county teams. It will
also mean there's meaningful club matches right through the summer. I don't see one down side to
it. Some egotistical inter county managers might not like it but they have their own agendas. Tell
the county boards the weekends they will have for club games at the start of the season and it's up
to them then to sort out their fixtures with the blocks they get. A split or segmented season would
be the final nail in the coffin of an already uncompetitive inter county football championship.
Thanks for your hard work, guys. Brian Hogan (senior club football and hurler for Tullamore,
County Offaly), brother of Declan Hogan (Offaly senior footballer).

7/9/2018 12:32 AM

572

I play my club football in Longford and we play no league games without county players which I
feel is crazy. League should continue on.

7/9/2018 12:16 AM

573

Hailing from a so called strong county, and now living in a so called weaker county where
almagamated underage teams are the norm, it shows the need to have a proper intercounty
season, not necessarily shortening it. There is no fun for a club player training from January to
November no matter how many games they get with the intercounty players.

7/9/2018 12:07 AM

574

As many get their holidays in August that may not be a suitable month to have important Club
games. Let it be a County month as it would involve fewer players.

7/8/2018 11:43 PM

575

Championship in April is wrong Encourages managers to begin training too early All league games
should be completed before commencement of championship

7/8/2018 11:42 PM

576

Playing one or two championship games in April and then none until August is not fair on club
players. Even if the inter county runs until August, at least club players know they will play
championship from September to November. Get rid of the preliminary county competitions such
as the O'Byrne Cup etc.

7/8/2018 11:37 PM

577

You need to provide more detail on what a spit season would look like.

7/8/2018 11:25 PM

578

There is no option in question 1 for dual player. The true dual clubs such as ours are an even
more complicated issue and much of the focus from the CPA & others is on football or hurling
players.

7/8/2018 11:25 PM

579

Condense the inter county championship. Have it over by the end of July. Forget April for the
club's except possibly league matches without county players.no point having club player s
training in January for championship in August!

7/8/2018 11:23 PM

580

Two club championships one with County players and the other without. Club games called off
because of intercounty fixtures has to stop as when county teams are knocked out some players
are going to America therefore games should just have went ahead on original date.

7/8/2018 11:19 PM

581

Great idea means Hurling season can be vide versa to football. Giving you 11 moths of club and
11 moths of county win win.

7/8/2018 11:19 PM

582

I am sick of the gaa, im giving up this yr. Im from a senior club. Every year now for the last 7/8
years we go 9 weeks with no competitive game from the 1st may to the end of july. We do nothing
only train and play the odd meaningless practice match which is a waste of time because lads
either dont bother playing or have no interest when there. Enough is enough something has to be
done. Lads are going away from the sport, i certainly am.

7/8/2018 11:17 PM
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583

Decisions need to come out of players hands. Let county players play county and all the work that
goes with that + get the recovery etc they need without the strain of fitting in club games. Split the
season then allows them to give full focus to their clubs and is much better for them physically and
mentally

7/8/2018 11:16 PM

584

It seems that it is too late to make the club a priority for the GAA. Inter county activity has taken
over completely & the vast majority of the general public who would support their county teams
"through thick & thin" do not attend club games on any kind of a regular basis. This has happened
through the commercialisation of the inter county game over the last 20 years, the increased
number of inter county matches & the huge increase in televised matches, leaving very little space
for the club game. The split season may help address this but the likelihood of club players
continuing to play with their clubs when they only have activity for approx. 6 months of the year is
slim, & I believe will lead to a continual decrease in adult club participation. Unfortunately, & it
pains me to say this, but it is unlikely that the club players lot will improve until there is a separation
of the inter county & club game/players. I believe that the GAA community is not yet ready for this
& it is possibly another generation away from being discussed as a possibility, but it will happen
eventually. The GAA organisation would be far better prepared if the plan for it to happen was laid
out over a 10-15 year period, & the link between club & county was strengthened, with the natural
progression for the best club players to be inter county players & back to club players as their
careers come to an end or they are no longer considered good enough for the inter county game.
This will ensure that club remains the most important unit within the organisation, players
starting/finishing/ & then volunteering with the one club, & the amateur ethos retained. It can also
help support the dual club player who is coming under pressure to chose one code, normally the
one that he is considered best at or which his county is considered best at. Otherwise what will
eventually happen is that the inter county game will go semi professional leading to a free for all
where the strongest will wipe out the county game, & eventually the club game in the weaker
counties. This would be disastrous for the organisation.

7/8/2018 11:15 PM

585

Unfortunately I have no solution but I know the problems. I am certainly not in favour of a
segmented season as that basically means a lot of clubs will end up doing pre-season at least
twice in the year and generally will not take large breaks from training so this leaves the same
problem, of high training to low games percentage, for me it is only a temporary solution, and a lot
of county boards will only have so many stared games that can be played before running out. The
split season does appear more appealing but it would need to have set calendars that do not
change and I would also prefer if it were a little more condensed but it is a good starting point, in
the current calendar we are lucky to know one week from the next, between changing from
Saturdays and Sundays and Friday night's and even times changing on Sundays it is virtually
impossible to make an assumption on when your game may be, two weeks in advance.

7/8/2018 11:12 PM

586

Some counties seem to play no club championship games in April

7/8/2018 11:11 PM

587

I think there should be a period of team (1-2 weeks) after a county team is eliminated from the AllIreland series that all football be ceased in that county to allow county players time to recover. As it
stands these players compete essentially year round without any respite.

7/8/2018 11:04 PM

588

"Segmented season" option makes the season too long. Teams would be back training in January
making it an 11 month season. Split season allows teams to use the league as a build up to
championship & then when championship starts in August the games are regular with no delays
which is what player's want.

7/8/2018 10:53 PM

589

Not every club have inter county players. Needs to be arrangement in place to make allowances
for clubs who are missing their inter county players

7/8/2018 10:52 PM

590

players

7/8/2018 10:52 PM

591

Speaking from experience in my own county. The segmented season, as you describe, is almost a
reflection of what happens today except that a championship game will sometimes be sprung in
mid July with a sudden championship exit for the inter county team. I don’t think this segmented
season approach will fix anything as I still expect the situation will arise that inter county players
will continue not to be available for club. In my view the only sustainable aproach for a club player
has to involve certainty in fixtures. For example, this year like mosy years ive played Round 1 in
mid April and Round 2 in Late July. In what other competition in the world would this be seen as
normal. A club player just needs to given a championship program with matches every 2/3 weeks.
And then certianty those matches will happen. And if those games must happen without inter
county players then so be it

7/8/2018 10:49 PM

592

Please go back to the way it was this way is shocking

7/8/2018 10:48 PM
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593

The complete lack of respect for the club player is turning so many players away. It’s incredibly
disheartening and with all the talk of change, there’s no change. In fact, if anything, it’s gotten
worse.

7/8/2018 10:42 PM

594

Less intercounty matches not more

7/8/2018 10:37 PM

595

Something needs to be done and fast , club players being cast to the sides

7/8/2018 10:30 PM

596

To have all dates of fixtures clearly laid out at start of year for both county club as much as
possible.

7/8/2018 10:26 PM

597

Inter county pre-season tournaments (Waterford Crystal, O'Beirne Cup, etc.) should be
discontinued to allow a condensed National League start earlier, freeing up scarce time later in the
season for club fixtures. A 'split' season would be fairer to club players for planning their personal
and sporting lives. It would also avoid excessively prolonging the club season and the need to
peak for what would be, effectively, 2 club championships as suggested in a 'segmented' season.

7/8/2018 10:22 PM

598

The defined club month of March has enabled some county boards to run competitions off in that
period. That's not a proper season. For example the Kerry junior and intermediate championships
were played off in the space of 4/5 weeks in March. Just to get it out of the way.

7/8/2018 10:17 PM

599

Clubs really shouldn't have to play without their county players... we had a suitation recently in
Leitrim where a club didn't field a team for a league game because 8 of their players were involved
in the County panel. All it does is penialise clubs with good players. If anything I'd be more in
favour of a segmented season where players are 'released' back to their club to play.

7/8/2018 10:08 PM

600

Either season described above would be better than whats there at present. Thanks

7/8/2018 10:07 PM

601

County players don’t exist any more for clubs. Most players don’t even attend matches or training
sessions whether they are allowed to play or not. Have short memories where they learned their
skills. Would be nice to see them there supporting their clubs but no some have got too big for
their boots. Absolutely disgraceful on their behalf

7/8/2018 10:00 PM

602

Fixtures for games especially in my county which is sligo need to be released much quicker than a
few days before a game and then you've to go rushing around trying to switch Work where as if a
game date was set for sure a week or 2 before each game it would be easier , obviously things
could change but mostly it would help things a lot if the year was given a bit certainty about it

7/8/2018 9:59 PM

603

I play hurling in kildare, the recent Newbridge or nowhere campaign has been completely
hypocritical of the county board as club hurling fixtures have been refixed 3 times the past week
with no concrete fixtures. Cship match is now forced to be on a Tuesday, and not in Newbridge as
it will be saved for footballers

7/8/2018 9:55 PM

604

Where does third level fit in? Often involves lads plays on most teams yet busy time of the year

7/8/2018 9:55 PM

605

The level of disconnect between GAA & club player is growing wider every year.

7/8/2018 9:53 PM

606

National league should start earlier, the provincial championships should be abolished. World Cup
format based on division standings would be far more exciting for football

7/8/2018 9:52 PM

607

Having the intercounty season over by August would be beneficial for all players. There could then
be a prolonged off season. In the long run I think this is what is necessary to make the club
players season more sustainable.

7/8/2018 9:50 PM

608

Club players insurance 2 years without payment 3500€ payed out Not even a reply

7/8/2018 9:45 PM

609

January to November is too long a year for a club player

7/8/2018 9:42 PM

610

We need games. Not training all of the time. Condensed season would work better as players
would know a program in advance. We loose players to soccer and rugby as they play weekly and
have a years schedule fixed. We need this. Even in duel counties.

7/8/2018 9:41 PM

611

I dont see the benefit in playing games in March and April. Leave this to the county and move the
All Ireland forward to July. And leave post July to the clubs

7/8/2018 9:38 PM

612

Starting a Club season in April is fine, but some counties will and do, use pre season cups to start
games earlier, and Club teams will still be returning to training before January, contrary to antiburnout procedures. Also playing Club Championship in November is ridiculous (unless it's the All
Ireland Club Final). County Finals should be played before October 1.

7/8/2018 9:36 PM

613

None

7/8/2018 9:35 PM

614

Did not play this year at the age of 32 as sick of scheduling of fixtures and format structure in Cork

7/8/2018 9:34 PM
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615

Don't hold up club fixtures & restrict players from playing with club to accommodate County senior
set up. Then having Club finals played under lights in November. Club players first.

7/8/2018 9:31 PM

616

All ireland finals last 2 weekends of July. August September and October for county club
championships. November and week 1 and 2 if needed of December for provincial club
championships. January all ireland semi and finals for junior intermediate and senior all in croke
park.

7/8/2018 9:22 PM

617

Well done on the work lads

7/8/2018 9:21 PM

618

More in favour of split season

7/8/2018 9:20 PM

619

Inter county should finish in July then start club championships in August, current set up is a joke,
we played first round senior in April and might not end up playing again championship until
September

7/8/2018 9:19 PM

620

Lose the provinces, play inter county off like the World Cup, easy! Keep up the good work lads

7/8/2018 9:18 PM

621

Why should club players have to play on bad pitch in the winter months. Not all clubs have good
pitches. Also hard for players to travel for training during the short days. A club has all of fee to
give the county board and the added cost of levys were a small rural club plays the same as a big
city club

7/8/2018 9:09 PM

622

There are too many games in a season, you will never please everybody

7/8/2018 9:02 PM

623

N/A

7/8/2018 9:02 PM

624

for fitness purposes how are players supposed to peak in April and then wait again until august to
peak!

7/8/2018 9:02 PM

625

In Cork the increased intercounty games during the Summer has hampered the club games. In
previous years we could expect a few championship games during the summer this year there has
been none.

7/8/2018 8:56 PM

626

Club fixtures should not be pushed outside of the natural playing months of the year. March to
October. Elite inter county competition needs to be segregated from this.

7/8/2018 8:55 PM

627

I think in tyrone system is not bad, like this year I think we only have 3 leage games left now then
championship, its run fairly well so far this year

7/8/2018 8:53 PM

628

There should be two split seasons. One for inter county / national competitions including colleges
railway cup. Also Co. Teams could have reserve teams; A and B - to get more top club players
involved in national competitions during the inter county season. Players should only be allowed
play with their club and one other team (Co. / College / province). Too few players playing in too
many competitions at the minute, it’s a huge part of the problem. The only way the fixtures can be
sorted is by radical overhaul. Trying to get club windows during the year will not solve anything.
The only competition structures that will work long term are one that define the season from day
one - players have to know when games are on from the start of the year. The inter co
competitions need to start with 4 grougs of 8 - seeded and posssibly in a provincial basis as much
as possible with teams moving as seeding requires. Top two go through to a snr super 8, next 2 a
intermediate super 8 and next 2 to a jnr super 8 and another for a novice. I would play co A and or
B teams in parallel with this. The current junior system is pointless (I dont understand how many
county club player ls get excluded coz their senior players - very unfiar for the lads just below co.
Standard.) The club season would be seperate then after the national competitions - club
competitions would need to be streamlined also with similar structures in each co. - there should
be nationwide club co league on the same weekend all over the country

7/8/2018 8:48 PM

629

All ireland football split into 3 tiers and played on a league or multi group basis. Fixtures for all can
be planned better for everyone

7/8/2018 8:47 PM

630

Intercounty league should be pull and go straight into champions

7/8/2018 8:45 PM

631

Segmented season won’t work. Clubs effectively doing 2 preseasons. Peaking twice in the year.
Year too long. Club costs escalate. If club player knows they start season in August they can plan
accordingly as can the club

7/8/2018 8:43 PM

632

I feel inter county season has to be totally separate from club season. All Ireland finals need to
come back to late July early August. Club championship season starts in August and goes to end
of the year. Club leagues can work away during summer months without county players. Club
players have to peak in April for one match and again in August /September. The club year is
basically 2 seasons in one. Very hard to keep players going all year round.

7/8/2018 8:42 PM
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633

In Mayo this year, despite the fact the senior county team are out of the AI championship, club
championship games will take place in September. Why? Because 2-3 county players are playing
in America for the Summer. I think this is an absolute disgrace. You can't plan anything as a result
of the process in which games are currently fixtured. Club championship games have to be
penciled in the calendar at the start of the year, no excuse.

7/8/2018 8:39 PM

634

A continuous defined season is the best approach - whether inter county or club. The inter county
season should be further condensed - get the emphasis more onto the club standard and all will
benefit.

7/8/2018 8:36 PM

635

Club league competitions need to have promotion / relegation separate to championship to ensure
they are meaningful competitions and games. Some counties don’t care if the league is actually
played or not. Galway hurling being 1.

7/8/2018 8:35 PM

636

Believe Inter-county championship should start 2 weeks after league finals as April break /month
for clubs didn't really happen--Inter-county players should have to play minimum of 90 mins in club
league games before they can play Inter-County championship---Club championships commence
2 weeks after your county is eliminated from championship

7/8/2018 8:32 PM

637

Like we have In rugby club county maches played in a league format while inter county
championship continues simultaneously play each match home and away

7/8/2018 8:32 PM

638

Run the club season from July to November. This would reduce needless club training in Jan/feb.

7/8/2018 8:30 PM

639

This "split season" proposal is not going to solve the main issues such as 1. No competitive club
football being played during the Summer. (Even if league games are proposed during this
period,clubs whom are in contention will not play games without their county players. Meaning the
status quo of the current system will remain.) 2. Having a season which currently lasts four
seasons. With the club year being so drawn out it is no wonder clubs are struggling to field teams
nationwide and the youth are leaving our national game in their droves. My proposal would be to
firstly make it mandatory for all county boards to presesnt their clubs delegates with a master plan
of club fixtures through out the year. In which there are two back weekends where games
cancelled due to weather will be fixed. Secondly I believe all club league games should be played
regardless of intercounty games. In this there would be an exception for the last two league
games, so that teams challenging for promotion or trying to avoid relegation will be on a level
playing field. Finally to avoid this split season proposal the GAA club year should be played from
Feb- May, which also allows no ill feelings between clubs and players travelling or getting a J1.

7/8/2018 8:28 PM

640

The current setup is causing turmoil in our club, however bad it was before this year it's worse
now

7/8/2018 8:25 PM

641

Both seasons should happen concurrently with county players realised at agreed junctures when
deemed appropriate. The county championship/ leagues should be intertwined and evened out
(provincials removed and groupings established) with replays removed. There should be an off
season of 2-3 months in the winter. County boards would at least have a nailed on master
schedule within which to work and to afford the club players the respect they deserve and not be
left as the poor relation to the inter county monster that has emerged.

7/8/2018 8:25 PM

642

Get back to meaningful club games during the summer months not having all training and no
games

7/8/2018 8:24 PM

643

Strongly consider the need for o byrne Cup & equivalent competitions. Cut down the gap between
league and first round of provincial championship. Very little value added by running one round of
club championship in April

7/8/2018 8:21 PM

644

Huge disconnect between GAA authorities and grassroots. There is a lot of distrust of GAA
authorities

7/8/2018 8:19 PM

645

A standard club county championship in every county might help, at the moment every county has
a different club championship structure (back door, round robin, groups of 4 or 5 etc etc) if every
county had the same system (4 groups of 4 at senior, 4 groups of 4 at intermediate for example)
then the club scene would be uniform. Then it might be easier to map onto the county
championship structures (where 4 groups of 4 would also be the best way to go imo).

7/8/2018 8:18 PM

646

Fixtures are never set in stone. Week to week changes in Galway at least means planning is a
disaster. If the mandate was to maintain a schedule would help in abundance

7/8/2018 8:18 PM
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647

The situation in Offaly this year is ridiculous. The championship is played as one group of eight
with everyone playing everyone else. The top six qualify. Our dual players are facing into a
minimum of 10 weeks of games in a row, probably more as it looks like both teams will qualify. So
in order to reach a final some of our players will have played for 14 weeks in a row. That's
unsustainable and the GAA have to do something now about situations like this arising before it
turns players away from the game altogether. We saw how hard it was for the hurling teams who
had to play four weeks on the trot in the Leinster and Munster Championships this year and to
allow a situation like this to develop is unacceptable. There's blame at county board level of course
but the association in general seems to have forgotten the club player and certainly the dual
player.

7/8/2018 8:06 PM

648

fixtures should be set at the start of year by each county board and they should be stuck to

7/8/2018 8:05 PM

649

No option to tick for dual players as most of our players are. Both West Cork championships in
junior are run at the same time so we have to constantly change from football to Hurling to football
every 2-3 weeks. No fixtures out until about 7-10 days before a championship match. Can't plan
anything. Want games in summer but run one competition off, Then the other. We have no county
players.

7/8/2018 7:59 PM

650

None

7/8/2018 7:58 PM

651

it makes sense to prioritise the club game by completing the inter county schedule in advance thus
releasing the players to their clubs for the most important period in the club year. July/August
traditionally have the best weather for playing Gaelic games but if the club competitions were run
off first, county players would be under pressure either overtly or otherwise to remain injury free for
the county team and may end up not being available to their club. A formalised season such as
the suggested plan will also clearly identify an off-season during which players can plan their
holidays and ultimately rest and recuperate.

7/8/2018 7:53 PM

652

Masters fixture list for the year would be a huge advantage

7/8/2018 7:52 PM

653

A shorter, more regimented season for the club player with games every week & less training is all
we want. This split season idea is a step in the right direction to achieve that.

7/8/2018 7:49 PM

654

The season for club players is very long waiting all the summer for games.

7/8/2018 7:46 PM

655

Reduce county managers authority on availability of county players for club fixtures during the so
called club window. This applies to hurling management's influence on dual players availability for
championship football. Ie not being available due to an alleged injury. Speaking out of both sides of
their mouth.

7/8/2018 7:45 PM

656

Just definite fixtures

7/8/2018 7:45 PM

657

A segmented club season will not benefit club players. They still end up training from January to
September/ October with 3-4 months break in the middle. A better system would be to leave the
provincial club championships run later and into the following year if necessary. Intercounty from
Jan to August. Club from April to December. Not ideal but at least only 1 club (winners) is effected
by an extended season and when you win you have no problem extending said season for the
chance of provincial or all Ireland success

7/8/2018 7:37 PM

658

1) While obviously well meaning, I think the club window in April is a bad idea, at least if there's
club championship played. Championship in April means training from January-March for 1 or 2
games, then a big break with nothing much happening for 2 or 3 months, depending on the
success of the county. If club championship started in July/August and is played consistently then,
club teams could start training in April avoiding the worst of the weather/pitches, play some league
games with better weather/pitches without county players over May/June/July, and then get a
consistent run of meaningful games once the county team gets knocked out. As I see it, the main
issue with this is for counties who go in the championship into August or later, so the CPA should
focus on trying to get the inter-county championships finished as early as possible. In short, using
April for county matches and finishing up the all ireland's a month earlier would be better for club
players. 2) Maybe this is irrelevant, but question like "Is there a disconnect between the GAA
leadership and club players?" is in my opinion 100% a leading question that encourages the
responder to answer yes; the question itself suggests 'a disconnet' exists. I've no
connection/affiliation or particularly great love for croke park or anything, but I'd see that question
as purely designed to generate a headline like '90% of club players feel disconnected from GAA'.
What even is a disconnect? If you disagree with one decision that Croke Park makes does that
mean you're disconnected? I appreciate the CPA putting out surveys, but I find that they often
contain loaded questions like this.

7/8/2018 7:37 PM
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659

Think the clubs r been treated very badly

7/8/2018 7:37 PM

660

With regards to inter county umpires.for all championship games the umpires should be club
referees

7/8/2018 7:35 PM

661

Re U 20 competitions. Allow Division 4 and 3 a year’s advantage. ie 21 year olds able to play.
Rescind the rule disallowing ‘Senior’ squad players from U20 for Div 3 and 4 teams.Same for
hurling. All teams outside of Liam Mc Carthy allowed one year advantage for those competing with
the trad hurling counties.

7/8/2018 7:31 PM

662

I enjoy the mix of club and county games throughout the year

7/8/2018 7:30 PM

663

A split season is a must for grassroots hurling. The Split option means both inter-county and club
fixtures could be set out at the same time every year

7/8/2018 7:27 PM

664

Club league matches without county players to be competitive with relegation involved. Not this
league doesn't matter business with no relegation because clubs dont have there county players.
It turns into a farce.

7/8/2018 7:22 PM

665

Galway Club Hurler played 2 matches in April last game April 22nd. Haven't trained since ,
because we are not out till September 2nd. The best weather for the game I love not have no
motivation to pick around with no games to play. Galway County Board should do more to promote
secondary championships like a well run Summer League or Divisional championships to run off
over a weekend and make it a summer festival of club hurling where people can enjoy the hurling
without the pressure of championship. Players would obviously like to win but just enjoying A
Saturday : Sunday blitz would be good Something to enjoy and train for . Major disconnect In
Galway between club player - county player - county board promotion of hurling for the normal
player. Would have no problem emigrating or leaving the game because no promotion of
enjoyment of the game from our county board

7/8/2018 7:21 PM

666

Keep up the good work.The tide will turn

7/8/2018 7:20 PM

667

The All-Ireland finals in the first and third weeks of September is a tradition that is known and
taught from generations down. We cannot give up those two dates because of club fixtures. They
are the 2 most important dates in most Gaa fans diaries.

7/8/2018 7:20 PM

668

Sort the training to match ratio: Give the players more regular matches instead of 3 in 8 days (SatWed-Sun) and nothing for weeks after. Hurling has become about attending training with the odd
match thrown in

7/8/2018 7:19 PM

669

2 weekends free mid summer exclusively for club matches as players would love to play games in
the good weather..

7/8/2018 7:18 PM

670

The thought of no club championship games or the possibility of them if your county gets knocked
out, means it's extremely hard to motivate club lads to train during May, June and July for just the
odd league match. Loads of young lads are heading off to America, coming back mid-August unfit
and unmotivated to their Irish clubs. I would like to have the date and time of club fixtures in
Limerick set in stone and not changed for weddings, deaths etc. unless it's a player or mentor.
Play the game, have a minutes silence. Play extra time in every knockout game, way less replays.
Match dates and times to be fixed for a specific day rather than the weekend of July 13th-15th,
which restricts players plans.

7/8/2018 7:17 PM

671

If there was a split season I'd rather if the club season was finished first as this would aid young
players in college

7/8/2018 7:15 PM
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672

The greatest problem/ difficulty is that there is no master plan for fixtures with games including
championship matches being fixed & changed at will. A schedule of fixtures needs to be devised
and not changed or altered once released. Five days notice of a championship game taking place
is no good to anyone and this is at senior club level not that it should differ for other grades either.
All club players deserve fair and equatable treatment. It appears the GAA are only interested in the
cash cow that is the round robin and super eights. The clubs are long way from the fore in their
thought processes. The GAA appears to be more focused on the commercial aspect of the
association at the expense of the grass roots, the foundation upon which the association is built. I
fear that this disconnect as well as the organization & ad hoc planning of fixtures will lead to a
decrease of players involved in the game at club level (if it is not doing so already) and as a
devistating consequence lead to clubs having to amalgamate or even worse disband. It is a
travesty that those at the top of the association are blind to this or don’t appear to care about the
clubs and the individuals that enable the association to be what it is. I fear that sooner or later the
club players and members will become disillusioned (if they are not already) and move away from
the GAA. The Association seems to be moving forward for the benefit of a few and at the expense
of many. This is extremely concerning and sad.

7/8/2018 7:13 PM

673

Club season could be played July onwards with some league games starting prior

7/8/2018 7:13 PM

674

The second scenario is a much option. ClubGames this year were played way too early with
pitches being in terrible conditions due to the early start and poor weather. Much better off having
league games starting in late April and playing off all the league before Club championship starting
in August. Having 1 round of Club championship so early was a bad move in my opinion in mayo.
Better off having it all played at same time of year where everyone can peak towards.

7/8/2018 7:10 PM

675

The reality is if the association was starting again in the morning, I very much doubt the structures
in place currently would be used. We are slaves to a tradition that is no longer feasible in the
current day. A championship beginning in April and ending in September with intermittent activity is
severely hampering the evolution that needs to happen. I absolutely believe if the club game got
the respect it deserves it would have a viable commercial provincial market. Local streaming of
games has made a certain amount of traction. Could you imagine having a portal where all local
streaming would funnel through and being able to watch your choice of club championship
matches, with the pick being shown on TV. For about two thirds of the year there is a saturation of
rugby, games on a Friday evening, all day Saturday and Sunday right through the rugby season.
Shamefully there has been some weekends towards the start of the championship where there
was no live championship action on terrestrial TV.

7/8/2018 7:03 PM

676

Would favour a segmented season as that is pretty much what happens anyway. Starting County
games in January would be counterproductive but if the current calendar is tweaked and improved
it COULD lead to a clearer season/calendar for club players.

7/8/2018 7:02 PM

677

Still an issue with the length of the Club season

7/8/2018 7:00 PM

678

This all depends massively on league structures set up. A team missing county players for the fist
6/7 weeks of a league is acceptable when there is provision for this within the league deciding
system eg top 4 playoffs . My own county this year decided to scrap the playoff system which in
no way encourages "smaller" clubs to send their players to the county set up.

7/8/2018 6:57 PM

679

For 14/16 /Minor club to play championship in aug/sept

7/8/2018 6:56 PM

680

No long break between club championship games. 1st and 2nd round in April and then 3rd round
in September is far from ideal

7/8/2018 6:54 PM

681

It’s a pity that county players when there county is out of the championship can transfer to play in
the US leaving behind there club games that has been on hold while they have been playing for
the county. I don’t think it should be allowed that these transfers go through. I know it’s a chance
for them to make a few €.

7/8/2018 6:54 PM

682

There should be an option for dual players in question one

7/8/2018 6:52 PM

683

Only the first 26 of a County Panel should not be allowed to play club matches. The rest of the
panel shoul be allowed.

7/8/2018 6:51 PM

684

Traditionalists want to keep provincials, play these as pre season tournament instead, gives
smaller counties a chance of winning their provincial with Dublin and Kerry potentially playing
weaker teams. Play league from February to April and championship from May to July. All county
games wrapped up by July gives all of August to November for club championships. Also prevent
sigerson overlapping with league. It’s a major issue that’s too hard on players

7/8/2018 6:51 PM

685

.

7/8/2018 6:48 PM
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686

Scrap Ulster Munster Leinster Connacht championships and stream line the championship...

7/8/2018 6:48 PM

687

GAA is fucked

7/8/2018 6:46 PM

688

W

7/8/2018 6:39 PM

689

Games are being chopped and changed you can’t even plan a holiday with the weather we’re
having

7/8/2018 6:32 PM

690

At the moment it a joke, playing championship games in the muck in April, and not hurling in the
best weather in a 100 years.

7/8/2018 6:31 PM

691

Two tier of 16-16 for inter county. Run off provincials in may as a stand alone then go into the two
tier and wrap it up for end of July

7/8/2018 6:29 PM

692

A split season is more demanding of club players...training in January,February,March in terrible
conditions...then off in the summer months when we should really be playing we will end up losing
a lot of young players to the USA... then players have to start up again doing the preseason
training to play in the worsening weather conditions again !!!! Most club games will end up being
played in terrible weather one weekend after another just to get games played!!! Disgraceful on
club players... why not follow the d Kilkenny template of a club championship game once a month
throughout the spring summer months will keep all club players happy and improve the standard of
games for everyone and give our club game the respect it deserves!!!!

7/8/2018 6:28 PM

693

Definitely split season. The segmented season model is being well tested in Waterford this season
and is a farce. The games in April are meaningless.

7/8/2018 6:27 PM

694

Divisional competitions for club players which then becomes all Ireland competition. Club teams to
play blitz abroad promoting GAA Irish culture and heritage to the world. The GAA to explain
whether the sport is a lifestyle or pastime and for those who are willing to help to improve
standards such as fundraisers or trying to promote sport abroad to organise for club teams to go to
countries build ties with teams from other sports businesses, leaders to build trust esteem and
expansion. To help club players personal development, education seminars, certificates,
entitlements for upholding the oldest and most skillful sports in the world, for keep the local
community happy and interested in the sport. Also to protect players from imprioriety attitudes and
certain attitudes from persons whose motives are not based on ethics. Best of luck

7/8/2018 6:26 PM

695

Split season sounds better

7/8/2018 6:23 PM

696

the Monahan club league should be tried in all counties. Derry had a 9 week break from league
football in the middle of the summer worse year ever for a club footballer playing for 20 years.

7/8/2018 6:22 PM

697

There is no nationwide designated time for club league and championship games i.e.
championship is played at a different time in Laois than it is in Dublin. This make it near impossible
to find an inter-county schedule that would suit all clubs in the different counties. I feel that a
standard schedule for all club games is needed rather than trying to fit inter-county games around
an inconsistent club schedule.

7/8/2018 6:18 PM

698

As a club footballer in Cork I feel the current system is shocking, playing a first round fixture and
then having no idea when the next round is. I do not feel a segmented system is the way forward,
the "club only" month made zero difference and is only a taken gesture. I feel it would make for
more sense for clubs to begin their league campaigns from April/May onwards and then have
championship commence in August after the intercounty season had finished. The idea of a
segmented season is nonsense as this is the biggest issue I have with the current system which is
a segmented season.

7/8/2018 6:15 PM

699

Having April for club games only is a huge problem for most players under the age of 22 who sit
college exams in April/May

7/8/2018 6:13 PM

700

The ease in which Kildare Gaa are changing their club fixtures is appalling this year. Also they are
fixing hurling champ midweek

7/8/2018 6:12 PM

701

Na

7/8/2018 6:11 PM

702

Great idea! Get it done please!

7/8/2018 6:09 PM

703

As far as hurling goes(antrim club hurler) , realistically only 4 or 5 counties are in contention for all
Ireland finals yet nationally the club championship does not commence until late August early
September, the leagues start on Easter Sunday, with an average of 1 game a month. We now
have a situation where we will play 4 games in 14 days, we haven't had a fixture in 4 weeks.

7/8/2018 6:09 PM

704

I'd like to see the all Ireland's in August

7/8/2018 6:09 PM
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705

Hugely in favour of a split season, but really think it needs windows, such as international
rugby/soccer windows, rather than pushing club to start and end of the season. Have gap between
Provincial and All Ireland hurling series for club window to play a few rounds, then finish club
games after conclusion of the All Ireland...there has to be some summer hurling/football
championship for club players. Play Super 8s football during this club hurling window, so still have
intercounty on TV. Known, defined windows for both club and county, with regular club
championship. Impossible for club players to keep training throughout the summer months with no
championship games.

7/8/2018 6:07 PM

706

Needless to say, this is an ongoing issue. In my opinion, the solution can only work if you have a
designated structure and time frame, which is being proposed here. Whats puzzling from my point
of view is, I think everybody knows the solution is something like this, so why isn't it working. My
opinion is there is a solution in this proposal, but will not work without a Nationwide structure, just
look at the"sacred" month of April, and the farce that it turned out to be. It's not about the "divide"
between GAA Leadership and club players, its about a proper structure. Example: You have the
the Premiership, League Cup, FA Cup, Champions League,Europa League, all played by all the
same teams.Example 2 Rugby, Heineken Champions Cup, Pro 14, Six Nations. All these
Competitions have a slot during the Season, with slight variation, in other words, "a Structure" All
County Boards must work at this proposal, and Croke Park must show the way for all players,
including the ones sitting at home, looking out the window like a child waiting for Santa to come at
Christmas, wondering when will we play a meaning full game again. Best of Luck. Syl O Connor
Clare.

7/8/2018 6:06 PM

707

Need to avoid long breaks in club championship! This year our club had 6 days between round 1
and 2 and then a 14 week break to round 3

7/8/2018 6:06 PM

708

A split season may work better as it condenses club season from 12 months to max of 8 months.
Only issue is intercounty finished in July leaves 6 months vacant with no real worldwide promotion
of the game. It will have to go like soccer where of a guy is on a county squad he will have to leave
club football for those few years and pop back to club football when he is released of panel . It's
exhausting the player to play both and preventing the club player a defined schedule.

7/8/2018 6:06 PM

709

Our own club will not play first round of championship until cork are knocked out of the Hurling
championship, all because 1 player is involved with cork

7/8/2018 5:59 PM

710

Club season should be max 6months long. Payers want a break in the year. Split club and county
fully. County (Feb - June): League and championship combined in 2 tiers. 4 divisions for the league
as usual. 8teams from division 1 get through to top championship. 5from division 2. 2from division
3 and 1 from division 4. Anyone who didn't qualify go 2nd tier. 1st in Division 1 play top of division
4. 2nd in division 1 play 2nd place in division 3 and so on till all 16 are matched up. Hard to
describe by message like this but anyway my twopence! Club played between June-November.
Smash it out and give players a nice Christmas and break for other things in life. 6months is plenty
for a season especially when you add in preseason training too.

7/8/2018 5:57 PM

711

Full Club season should be between April and August when people want to play football

7/8/2018 5:57 PM

712

Season needs to be shorter for club players without big gaps between games

7/8/2018 5:54 PM

713

Don't need to concentrate 20 games into 5 months

7/8/2018 5:52 PM

714

As a club player it is very annoying not knowing what's going on.we played 1st rd on 19may and
have no idea when next rd is.more communication please.I don't like the mention of November
either its far too long a season from Jan to Nov.

7/8/2018 5:51 PM

715

B

7/8/2018 5:51 PM

716

Club Champo should be set up so, a championship games can take place while Mayo are still in
all ireland, this year 20 weeks between round 1 and 2 is just a disgrace.

7/8/2018 5:51 PM

717

Need to play club games in summer months. Hurling is ideal on dry summers day and club games
should be played during this time. Club games should proceed without inter county players as
much as possible.

7/8/2018 5:51 PM

718

April for the clubs was pointless as it meant we trained in January for one championship game in
April then took a 3 week break before returning to training in a pre season fashion. So you had two
preseason in one year a later start would be a preferred option in my case anyway as i have been
training for 7 months now with one championship game and about 5 or 6 league games and maybe
1 or two friendlies which is about 1 competitive game a month as i only play football. There's a lot
of training with barely any matches and it's not great

7/8/2018 5:48 PM
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719

None

7/8/2018 5:48 PM

720

there is so much football (which is good) not sure you will please everyone, I am in favour of
reducing league and championship sizes, making league a home and away fixture where one is
played without county players.

7/8/2018 5:48 PM

721

First of all, not having a dual player option above is an oversight. This structure was worse than
previous as championship was delayed for longer and it is less clear when it would resume.
Currently, our club has played 4 matches (2 hurling, 2 football and we've been training 7 months!).
Championships need to be played through quicker in condensed times e.g. leagues:
February/March, football from March-May, hurling May-July, inter county June-September.
Something along those lines as trying to match both codes preparing for games is too difficult. The
dual player and dual club will die at this rate. You'll have better championships with it all on the line
in the space of 8-10 weeks.

7/8/2018 5:47 PM

722

Make county and club completely separate. Play one or the other. Club runs from March to
September regardless of county.

7/8/2018 5:46 PM

723

Between may and july club teams are finding it hard to get numbers especially around rural areas
in county wexford. Its a big problem at the moment.

7/8/2018 5:44 PM

724

County boards should be fined if they cancel rounds of club matches

7/8/2018 5:39 PM

725

Counties will continue to 'own players' during club windows, separate seasons is best

7/8/2018 5:35 PM

726

Serious disconnect between officialdom and the club's particularly @ provincial & national levels.

7/8/2018 5:34 PM

727

The county season should be much shorter. Wind it up in July and let the other 90% play gaa

7/8/2018 5:34 PM

728

If the GAA continue to ignore us, it might have to get to the stage where we will have to get
financial support from willing investors and set up our own professional league with 10-12
franchise teams around the country. Once we're paying our top players to play for these new clubs
they will be the players main goal not intercounty. And if the GAA want those players playing in the
intercounty season then they will have no choice but to go along with whatever calender we so
choose. July-November for the club season would be my preference. With the Sam Maguire
finishing up on the June bank holiday weekend. To clarify once a player is selected for a franchise
he will be given a central basic contract. This will be his new club for the duration of the contract.
He will not be allowed to play with his CLnaG club but he would still be eligible for intercounty.... if
the GAA agree to seasons outined and they do not overlap. Clubs could (and should) also get a
small fee for the development (and loss) of the player. As said before basic contracts should be
central but bonuses, sponsorships club reimbursement fees etc could be left between the clubs
and players as a means of bargaining etc.

7/8/2018 5:28 PM

729

Split season would be best. We have basically had segmented season this season yet after our
last championship game in April we were told, “break now for 6 weeks because our next
championship game won’t be for 4 months and a week”. Completely pointless starting
championship at that stage. Very hard to keep things going with guys going on holidays / J1 so just
change the calendar and we can prepare properly. Otherwise you’re going to lose more players. 56 have left our panel since the last championship game in April because they just couldn’t be
bothered to keep it going this long. We’ve played 3 league games only because clubs are refusing
to play without county players.

7/8/2018 5:28 PM

730

I would suggest the current intercounty Hurling Round Robin timeline to be mirrored with Football
Championship with all County & League games finishing by mid August. The club season would
run in tandem with league with mandatory playing of games with or without county players. Club
Championhips begin in mid August and are run off until the end of October with availability of
county players Otherwise, deem County and Club championships seperate entitites and run in
parallel ex-county players with county players paid or compensated through Tax Exemptions and a
professional game is formalised.

7/8/2018 5:28 PM

731

The present model feb to oct works

7/8/2018 5:25 PM
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732

A segmented season is obviously the preferred option in a choice between the two but the
question has to be asked about how the allianz leagues and all Ireland championship can be
shoehorned into the three month period you've allocated for county players. Here is the calendar I
would set out: January: Free month February: Intercounty leagues start mid-February March:
intercounty leagues continue / club leagues start. April: intercounty leagues finish mid-april / club
leagues continue May - August: intercounty championship starts mid-may and runs until midaugust Clubs will run off their leagues throughout the summer and space out matches to avoid
fixture congestion and maintain interest. Clubs begin county championship from mid-july onwards
in accordance with when their county is knocked out. October: Provincial club championships
November: All Ireland club championship series December: Free I appreciate there will never be
an easy answer to this but keep up the good work

7/8/2018 5:25 PM

733

Current system is a disaster. Clubs are ruined by it. Exodus of players to USA. Club games
restarting now can’t get everyone back training. Losing players to rugby and soccer.

7/8/2018 5:24 PM

734

Each county has different preference for a multitude of reasons,Dual
counties,Geography,Midweek games the main thing is each county has a defined calender where
championships are played off enbloc...either that is in April or September...The elephant in the
room is that intercounty players don't want to play with their clubs during intercounty season and
clubs dont want to play championship in the summer due to USA and social engagments..Club
should be played in Spring& Autumn with Secondary competitions played during the summer..And
the intercounty season played in the Spring/Summer

7/8/2018 5:23 PM

735

Only way it will effectively and FAIRLY work is to have an INDEPENDENTLY spilt season for intercounty and club. How many club championship games were played this year during the 'club only'
month of April where clubs had access to county players. My club in Kilkenny played one
meaningful game in early April and have done absolutely nothing since and won't be hurling a
meaningful game until late August....!! Absolutely outrageous and grossly unfair.

7/8/2018 5:22 PM

736

I think the new structure in place at the moment is destroying club hurling . My own club have not
played a championship game since April . It’s going to be very hard for club players to stay in
Ireland during the summer months with this format .

7/8/2018 5:22 PM

737

July needs to be free from club activities as too many players are gone on holidays especially
when they know they won't be playing with new inter county schedule

7/8/2018 5:22 PM

738

Encourage players to referee and stay involved as too many ppl coaching kids that can't hit a ball
themselves

7/8/2018 5:19 PM

739

Everything seems to be going ok this season so far between county and club

7/8/2018 5:17 PM

740

How about split months from April to August where one week every month the county players go
back to play club games on the last weekend in each month. For 3 weeks in every month they are
with county teams

7/8/2018 5:15 PM

741

A split season is a good option with inter county league and championship played in the first half
of the year The club championship to follow the inter county competitions in the second half of the
year

7/8/2018 5:14 PM

742

While in favour of both if it means improving the club player situation, the split option would be
preferential. I also have no issue with clubs playing without their intercounty players. Its required to
ensure club players develope

7/8/2018 5:13 PM

743

Separating season completely puts a lot of pressure on inter county players and leaves too long
for club players without football

7/8/2018 5:13 PM

744

If the season is split then club players really have a sport for half the year which may not be
conducive to maintaining interest.

7/8/2018 5:13 PM

745

It is vital that all competitions are completed within the calendar year. Any split season needs to
have designated time for all stakeholders e.g. college competitions run off last two weeks in
Jan/first two weeks in Feb.

7/8/2018 5:12 PM

746

Segmented season means you've to do 3 months work from January to peak in April as well as
September. This puts a huge mental and physical toil on players to be playing a 10 -11 month
season. Split season is a vastly superior solution.

7/8/2018 5:10 PM

747

Take a leaf out of club rugbys book, clearly defined schedule that has to be adhered to. No last
minute games, no cancellations. A clear calender for players to be able to plan their lives

7/8/2018 5:08 PM

748

Make sure that lower tier inter county hurling championships follow the schedules laid out.

7/8/2018 5:05 PM
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749

Playing club football till November is not suitable.

7/8/2018 5:04 PM

750

Need county football march to septemner play club around that

7/8/2018 5:04 PM

751

A split season makes the most sense in my opinion

7/8/2018 5:03 PM

752

Question 3 is what we currently have and it’s not working. County boards aren’t willing to change
for example during the summer forgetting about the league games and then deciding to play them
again during the winter (Nov-Dec) when club players have little interest. The weather at the start of
the year is a major problem aswell and it’s putting added pressure on clubs for pitches daylight
preparing players for the first round in April. I would say play the league game from April to July
then championship straight through from August.

7/8/2018 5:02 PM

753

Split season would be better than the current set up where April is wasted in most counties.

7/8/2018 5:02 PM

754

You cannot control a segmented season. Various intercounty managers and players will not be
available for the segmented period in April. There was an incident in Wexford where refixed club
football championship games were rescheduled then cancelled during this period because the
county hurlers were training. The reason so many players are being turned away from GAA is
because the element of uncertainty, with other sports they know exactly when the season begins
and ends. What exists this season is basically a segmented season, yet club players do not know
exactly when the season will re start because the inter county teams. With a split season, all
underage county players, school and university exam students have the best possible chance of
being able to play when the season starts.

7/8/2018 4:59 PM

755

It would be good idea to have time keeper as the replay leinster final should have been at least 6
mins with all the subs and the slow hawkeye

7/8/2018 4:59 PM

756

I think having months set aside to club games is counter productive. It's effectively truncating
games into a 4 week window. The best way to do it would be to allow a national framework for
intercounty & club game fixtures. In other words, Club & County games are set up on a master
fixtures list. Weekends are set aside for potential club games. Ideally you would have a separate
club championship in the mould of the FAI Junior cup where all teams go into the pot &
irrespective of how the county boards mess up club fixtures these games are set in stone & all
players are available for them. As it stands it's so farcical it's beyond belief. Couple that with the
fact that quite a few clubs around the country have zero knowledge of what it takes to manage a
pitch it's getting far beyond a joke. Players are being put at risk on fields you wouldn't put horses
in. Also, county boards arranging games for midday in a yellow or orange heat warning isn't
exactly screaming of player welfare. There are so many issues at the moment that a clear fixtures
list incorporating club & county would at least clear some of the pressure. 4 weekends in April, for
example a young dual player could end up playing 3 games in a day, up to 6 games in a weekend
for 4 weeks (assuming they haven't wiped themselves out), then what? A lot of the club players
play soccer or rugby to keep them ticking over during the winter. When those seasons are
reaching the business end you take the players away for a month. Creating dilemmas tends to
alienate the players in favour of the sport that isn't the cause of the dilemma. Add that to people
who work at weekends or people who pick up an injury, if you are unlucky enough to tweak
something in the first week of April you could miss half the league. Then once that barrage of
games is over, you are looking at 1 game in 2 months & then concentrated fixtures again for a
while. Add that to refereeing standards & it's getting very frustrating (not suggesting it wasn't
already, it's all relative after all). There's a lot to be said for creating periods for club teams but
effectively you run with multiple seasons then. The fixtures need to be streamlined (super 8's need
to go for fixture efficiency sake irrespective of the entertainment value or what Centra & Guinness
say).

7/8/2018 4:56 PM

757

A segmented season is the major problem, training in January for a game or two in April/May and
then no game until July or August. It's as if there is two different seasons and the gap can wreck
havoc on a club team's performance, not being able to carry momentum from the earlier rounds to
the latter stages of the championship which takes place three months later. The season is too long
and too drawn out, it pisses players off and is causing a disinterested in participation. The only
answer is a split season where inter-county season takes place in the first half on the year and the
club season takes place in the second half, or vica versa. It condenses the season and players
know when the season starts and finishes, allowing them the prepare and maintain their training
and match performance appropriately. It would increase both the interest and the standard of the
games at club level.

7/8/2018 4:51 PM

758

Spilt season

7/8/2018 4:50 PM
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759

Absolute bullshit. This April was meant to be designated for club football only - under county
players trained on the morning of club games & were advised to be “injured” for club games. I
come from an intermediate club with 2 inter county players on the fringes of the squad - they have
played 1 league game this year. Then the GAA hierarchy decide to create extra inter county
games via the Super 8s. GAA needs to get in touch with the grass roots.

7/8/2018 4:42 PM

760

Defined club months and fixed games adhered to in limerick for senior and intermediate
championships but at junior level, no possibility of organising a holiday in June July or August as
match fixtures can change at a few days notice, never ever following the master fixture list sent
out every march

7/8/2018 4:42 PM

761

Most club pitches in March and April is dire condition.

7/8/2018 4:41 PM

762

I can’t see the above happening. The Gaa will want the big games played from April to August for
tv and revenue. I think it’s a waste of time to be honest. It’s simple, play 2/3 rounds of champ at the
start of the year then play all league games championship starts back up in September to the end,
however I feel that all other games should be concluded by end of August and only championship
left from 1st of Sept.

7/8/2018 4:41 PM

763

Start intercounty leagues in mid January, get rid of preliminary cup competitions, eg McGrath cup
etc.

7/8/2018 4:39 PM

764

2 separate seasons , jan - 1st weekend in July inter county , July - Oct club . Our club played 1st
round 14th April and the second round is potentially Sept , the best summer in living memory and
not a game played of importance .

7/8/2018 4:39 PM

765

Club fixtures set in stone. Whatever about intercounty games if club games were set in stone it
would make our lives easier. The current system where club fixtures are "round 2 weekend of x or
x or x" males or impossible.

7/8/2018 4:36 PM

766

Break away organization

7/8/2018 4:36 PM

767

Having two defined club periods of activity is a disaster. We stopped for 6 weeks and habe
struggled to get numbers since. County first get it over and done with and then club. League could
be started before county is done and have that finished. Then run club championship straight away
as soon as the county team is out of it.

7/8/2018 4:36 PM

768

County players only need to play county championship

7/8/2018 4:35 PM

769

Current situation is a joke and unsustainable. Players giving up as no defined season

7/8/2018 4:33 PM

770

Na

7/8/2018 4:30 PM

771

Split season - this April for clubs is only bollocks split the year in half and pull the inter county
league back to January and get rid of the McKenna cup etc..

7/8/2018 4:26 PM

772

There should not be "league finals" etc. Inter county system have it and some club systems
around the country have it. If you are top of your league you win the league. Might reduce fixture
clutter

7/8/2018 4:21 PM

773

Having 1 club championship game in April has been a farce. Club players (in cork anyway) are
going to leave in their droves next summer with absolutely nothing going on for the last 3 months.
New Munster champ has been a disaster for clubs.

7/8/2018 4:20 PM

774

Segmented/separate season is the most practical solution.

7/8/2018 4:18 PM

775

None

7/8/2018 4:15 PM

776

Clubs should have access to inter county players for all championship games and for at least 80%
league games. Club coaches made these guys Inter Co players through coaching and games
development work from pre school up. That should be fully recognised regarding their availability
for club games.

7/8/2018 10:56 AM

777

County players should be available to their Clubs for all League Matches

7/8/2018 7:36 AM

778

Thanks

7/6/2018 10:30 PM
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